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Harrisburg Trial Begins at Last With a Yawn 
Defense Stages 

Demonstrations 

lly Ron Sullivan 

A black coffin debuted this week as a 
symbol of what America has done to 

'Indochina as the Harrisburg Defense 
Committee launched a continuing series of 
events--including marching, fasting, singing 
and praying--related to the Harrisburg 
conspiracy trial. 

Nine area residents deposited what 
defense sources said were torn-up stolen 
draft files in the coffin soon after it was 
carried on stage at a Monday morning press 
conference at the YWCA. 

The nine were Kirsten Patrick, Jim 
Buck, Algene Adams, John Martin, Robert 
Coleman, Eleanor Fry, Mary Alice Ricci, 
Elmer Ricci and Jerry Eller. 

They issued a statement reading, "We 
take this act of depositing draft files as 
local residents showing our solidarity with 
the eight Harrisburg defendants. Our 
action demonstrates that the effect of the 
Harrisburg trial is to enlarge the 
community of resistance, rather than to 
diminish it. We invite others to join us in 
acts of non-violent resistance." 

The coffin was then carried by six 
members of Vietnam Veterans Against the 
~ar at the head of a procession to the 

Continued on Page 5 

A revolutionary war flag is carried to the Federal Building before the start 
of Monday's trial. Flag-bea!er at right is Joh11 Ted Glick, a Harrisburg de

fendant who will stand trial later on his own. Photo. by Serbell 
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By Edward Zuckerman 

The trial of the Harrisburg 7, so long 
'.lelayed that some thought it would never 
oegin, finally did begin this week, not with 
a bang but a whimper. 

Demonstrations and frustrations 
predominated during the early days of the 
trial, which began at 11:16 a.m. Monday
one year' one month and 27 days after J. 
Edgar Hoover first accused antiwar 
activists. of concocting a kidnapping 
scheme. 

The greatest frustration for the defense 
this week was the decision of Judge R. 
Dixon Herman to sequester the jury for the 
duration of the trial, which is expected to 

· last from three to five months. 

Sequestration was vigorously opposed 
by the defendants, who fear the jury may 
come to blame them for their long 
confinement. 

"Sequestration of the jury would be 
very harmful to the rights of the 
defendants in the case," defendant Eqbal 
Ahmad told reporters at a press conference 
Monday. 

If Herman is concerntd about the 
jurors' being influenced by publicity, 
Ahmad said, he should have reacted 
mqp~hs ago to prejudicial publicity 
initiated by the government, which was the 
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Harrisburg High School Isolates Pregnant Girls 
By Sarah Forth 

The problem is pregnancy: what to do 
with adolescent girls who are unmarried, 
pregnant, and want to stay in school. 

Harrisburg School District's solution is 
Elm Cottage, a "mini-school'' located at 
the former Paxtang Children's Home. 

Some who work with the program 
questioned whether such a segregated 
program is justified by the limited special 
services it offers and suggested the school 
leaves some problems untouched. All 
involved with Elm Cottage said they felt 
the pressure of Harrisburg's "Victorian" 
moral judgments and racial bias which 
helped create the problem of unwed 
mothers, and prevents a solution. 

Until '1965, ·when a voluntary night 
school was established, pregnant girls were 
expelled from Harrisburg schools. The Elm 
Cottage program began in Sept. , 1970, and 

~fll• . hqrrJsb.u:g lml•p•nde nt Pren Is 
pullllshed 'weelcly at 10().4 H. 3rd St., 
'ltcaHisbw.l, .-.;n.. 17102 Six month• 
for $5,~ year, $8. · Applleatl- to 
aoll at aecancl-cla .. postage rate• 
,. ..... ~ ~lsb~ti. r~nna. 

last year served more than 100 girls. Sixty 
girls are currently enrolled. 

Elm Cottage is designed. to provide a 
continu·ing education and contact with 
community service agencies in an 
atmosphere comfortable for the girls, 
according to Benjamin Turner, school · 
superintendent for special services. "The 
regular schools are not equipped to provide 
this service," he said. 

However, there is no agreement on the 
need for a protected environment for 
.unwed_ mothers, or that a regular school 
could not include special services in its 
curric1,1lum. 

Services 
Professional counseling, courses in 

mother and baby care, and health and 
nutrition are the extent of special services 
offered by community agencies. 

Social workers from Family and 
Children Service (F&CS) and County of 
Dauphin Child Care Service (CDCCS) have 
one afternoon a week with the girls as does 
a Red Cross worker. A Public Health nurse 
visits once a month for two hours. 

Personal health care is left to the 
students themselves, although a school 
nurse works at Elm Cottage part-time. 

Ann Scott , of CDCCS, who works with 
younger unwed mothers, said there were 
"limitations" on the counseling program 
because Elm Cottage is an "educational 
program and not a social agency." She said 
her students were often absent from school 
and missed available health care and 

counseling. 
Moreover, no continuing followup has 

been planned for the girls once they leave 
Elm Cottage. 

"We can only make services available to 
the girls. It would be presumptuous for us 
to become custodians of a person's life," 
Turner said. 

While safety, privacy and better services 
for unwed mothers are the main reasons 
the Elm Cottage planners set up a special 

program for these students, Ms. Scott and 
Jane Angrist, CDCCS casework supervisor, 
question the need for a program whi<;h 
secludes pregnant students. 

"A pr-egnant woman goes out of her 
way to be protective," said Ms. Angrist, 

. denying the need for special safety 
measures . "These are not panic prone 
girls." 

And according to Ms. Scott, "There is 
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·~-~-~Fr.__,.,... Dan Berrigan Paroled 
Good n~ws came to. the Harrisburg 

defendants and friends Tuesday when 
they heard that Fr. Daniel Berrigan 
will be rele'asPd from federal prison 
on parole Feb. 24. 

The imprisoned poet-priest , brother 
of Harrisburg defendant Fr. Philip 
Berrigan , is serving a sentence for 
napalming draft records. 

Berrigan's parole appeal was aided 
by letters of support from the judge 
and two of the government prosecutors 
in the trial that resulted in his impris
onment, the defense said . 

"They should have dolte it months 
ago ," said defendant Tony Scoblick 
of the parole. 

Meanwhile, the defense also said 
it had received word that the Berrigan 
brothers_ were being considered for the 
Nobel Peace Prize. 
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Having failed to obtain a press card which would admit 
me to the Harrisburg ' 7 ' trial , I s ettled for a library card , 
a nd se ttled down for s ome hard researc h on crime. There is 
a ce rtain fascination in reading the concurring opinion o f 
Supreme Court J ustice Jackson in Krulewitch v. Uni 
States. · 

'Th e modern crim~ of conspiracy,' the opinion begins, 
'is ~o vague that 1t almost defies definition . Despite 
certatn elementary_and essential elements, it also , chame
leon-like, takes on a special coloration from each of the 
~any independent offenses on which it may be overlaid . It 
IS always 'predominantly mental in composition' because 
it consists primarily of a meeting of minds and an intent . 

'The crime comes down to us wrapped in vague but 
unpleasant connotations. It sounds historical undertones 
of treachery, secret plo tting and violence on a scale that 
~enaces soc~al s~ability and the security of the stat~ 
Itself .•. Conspuatonal movements do indeed lie back o f 
the political assass-ination, the coup d'e ta-t, the pu tsch ," 
the revolution, and seizures of power in modern times , as 
they have in a ll h is to ry . • 

'But the con spi racy concept al so i s ·superi mposed upon , 
many concerted cr imes having no politi cal motivation. It is 
not inte nde d to que s tion that the ba s ic conspiracy principle 
has some place in modern criminal law, because to unite , 
back of a c riminal purpose, the strength , opportunities , and 
re sources of man y is obviously more . dangerous · and more 
difficult to police than the efforts of a lone wrongdoer . It 
als o may be trivialized, a s here, where the conspiracy 
consists of the concept of a loathsome panderer and a 
prostitute to go from New York to Florida to ply their , 
trade and it would appear that a simple Mann Act prose- I 
cution would vindicate the majesty of federal law. How- . 
ever, even when appropriately . invoked~ the' looseness and 
pliability of the doctrine present inherent dangers which . 
~h~uld be in the background of judicial thought wherever · 
1t Is sought to extend the doctrine to meet the exigencies 
of a particular case.' 

Tactics 
. Justice Jackson continues his warning , turning to tac

tics . 'Of course it is for prosecutors rather than courts t:O . 
determine when to use a scatter-gun to bring down the 
defen?ant , but there are procedural advantages from using 
it which add to the danger of unguarded extension of the 
concept. 

'An accused, under the Sixth Amendment, has the right 
to trial 'by an impartial jury of the State and district 
wherein the crime shall ·have been committed.' The lev· 
era~e of a conspiracy charge lifts this limitation from the 
prosecution and reduces its protection to a phantom, for 
the crime is considered so vagrant as to have been com· 
mitted in any di s tric~ wh ere any one of the conspirators 
did any one of the a cts, however inn'ocent, intended to 
accompli s h its object. The -government ma y, a nd often 
does , compel one to defend at a great di s tance from any 
place he e ver did any act because s ome a ccused con
federate did s ome trivial and by i t s elf innocent a c t in the 
chosen di s trict ..•. 

'When the · trial s tarts, the accused feels the full i mpact 
of the cons piracy s trategy . Stri cd y, the prosecution should 
fir s t establish prima faci e the conspiracy and identify the 
conspirators , after which e vide nce of acts and declatations 
of each in the course of its execution are ~dmissible 
against all. But the order of proof of so sprawling a charge 
is difficult for a judge to control. As a practical matter, 
.the accused often is confronted with a hodgepodge of acts 
and statements by others which he may never have author· 
ized or intended or even known about, but which help to 
persuade the jury of existence of the conspiracy itself. In 
other words, a conspiracy often is proved by evidence that 
is admissible only upon as·sumption that conspiracy ex· 
isted. ·ne naive assumption that prejudicial effects can be 
overcome by instructions to the jury • . • all practicing . 
lawyers know to be unmitigated fiction •.• ' 

Struck by the enormity of such protection ot the laws , 
and imbued with a patriotic desire to 'vindicate the majesty 
of federal law' , I leafed through the dusty pages to Winkler 
v. State, a 1949 Maryland case, in which the defendants 
were members of a group sponsoring 'interracial tennis 
matches' in a city park to test Baltimore's policy of racial 
segregation. Assuming that the initial arrest of the defen· 
dants was invalid and deprived them of constitutional 
rights , the court upheld their conviction of conspiracy to 
disturb the peace , although there was no disorder until 
after the defendants' arrest . Judge Markell . said in his 
dissent, 'The cha~ge of conspiracy is a sham , belatedly 
devised to obtain and cover a conviction for exercising 
constitutional rights.' 

As the Harrisburg defendants go on trial this week on 
charges of criminal conspiracy , the Marines are invading 
Reid State Pa~k in Maine as .part of Operation Snowy 
Beach , an exereise desi gned to sharpen the ability of the 
U. S. military to intervene rapidly in foreign conflict. The 
war in Indochina continues, fed by political ambition, 
economic avarice, and the machinations of a government 
which daily cofloSpi:res to take more human lives . 

The author of this column is a s tate br.Tenucrat. 

R. c; Fil6urri is not his real name 
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Legislative Billboard 
By Stuart Frolick 

In the coming weeks we will attempt to 
keep an eye (and ear) on the Pennsylvania 
State Legislature by examining the as s ets and 
defects of ea ch major bi ll , i ts prime sponsors 
and opponents, and generally , how i t will 
a ffe ct citiz ens if pas sed. We will also look 
a t the records of congressmen from Lancaster, 
Dauphi n and Cumberla nd Counties, to see 
where they stand on each bill in question. 

For t his week-a brief rundown on the 
most important bills waiting action in the 
legislative session which opened last week. 

Welfa re Deficiency Appropri ations 
This bill, introduced in the House on Jan . 

18th, will definitely be acted upon. Passage 
of this bill would allocate $69 million to the 
Welfare Dept . to be used exclusively for pub
lic assistance cash grants . This money was 
c ut from the budge t last s ummer by the Senate, 
and Re publicans now say th ey are ' surprised' 
the Welfare Dept. is almos t out of money . The 
department's funds will be complet ely spent 
by mid-April if the present bi ll is not pas s e d. 
At a budget hearing in Dec., it became clear 
that the Welfare Dept . was spending some of 
its funds on medical assistance including 

: abortions . Martin Mullen (D-Phila . ), Chairman 
of the House Appropriations Committee , repor· 
tedly will not approve the deficiency appropri
ation until he is certain the Dept. is no longer 
financing abortions which he considers illegal . 
The bill does not have enough votes for pas· 
sage now, and amendments to it could cause 
serious trouble, Welfare Dept. sources say . 

WASHINGTON-President Nixon' s decision to 
let Teamster boss Jimmy Hoffa out of jail was 
th.~ culmination of a secret, long-time friend
ship . We have seen corres pondence that re · 
veals Nixon was going to bat for the emba ttled 
union leader a s far back a s 1960. 

Reapportionment 
Since Pennsylvania's population has 

changed in the last ten y ears , the legi slature . 
was required to pass a reapportionment bill 
this ses sion . A Monday deadline was impos ed 
beca use candi dates in next spring ' s primarie s 
mus t have their nam es on petit ions by April 
24th . Redistricting is especi~lly important to 
politicians planning national careers. Legis
lators with local "power bases" do not want 
their districts broken up. Reapportionment . 
can also affect the political balance of power 
in the legislature if, for example, a heavily 
Democratic district is split andno new Repub-. 
lican district is "created." . · 

By some "oversight" in the original bill , 
districts where Blacks had substantial voting 
power were split in Pittsburgh and Philadel- . 
phia . 

Other groups had different objections to 
the bill and many compromises had to be 
worked out. An altered bill did pass the Sen· 
ate, a nd with one day l eft b efore the deadline, 
the changed bill moved to' the House for final 
voting, where it pass ed at 4: 37 a .m. Tuesday . 
Although the Republicans were in the minority 
in both houses, they were able . to keep the 
legislative balance of power intact (13·12 
advantage for the Democrats ) • . 

Workmen'~ Compensation 
This bill before the House concerns only 

31 jobs, but could set an important precedent. 
The issue involves 29 men who have been 

appointed by legislators and are presently 
Continued on Page 4 

months for HEW Secretary Elliott Richardson 
e'{en to appoint a technical advisory committee 
to help set the safety standards . The commit· 
tee met once and promptly recessed for the 
whole s ummer . Finally, it ha s come up with 
a s et of standards . • 

The letters were written to Hoffa by Nixon's 
old political crony, Oakley Hunter, who now 
heads the Federal Nat . Mortgage Assoc . In 
August of 1960, a federal grand jury in Orlan· 
do , Fla., was about to indict Hoffa for misuse 
of union funds to promote a real estate devel
opment . Nixon, then Vice President, interven- · 
ed with Attorney General William Rogers to 
have the indictment held up . 

But the drug industry howled that it could . 
not meet the standards and didn't understand 
them . So the FPA gave the indu_stry a two· 
month extension on the deadline for filing 
objections. 

A secret meeting was also 1set up between 
top drug industry representatives and FDf\ 
officials to discus s the industry's complaints . 
Representati ves of consumer groups were not 
invited . This was in exchange for Hoffa's back· 

stage support of Nixon in his race for the 
presidency against the late John F . Kennedy . 
The Teamsters gave Nixon no public support, 
but Hoffa passed the word to his powerful 
lieutenants across the country to campaign 
for the Vice President. Once the election 
was over, however, Rogers went ahead with 
the indictment and Hoffa was furious . This 
caused Oakley Hunter to write his secret 
letters . 

"I know for a fact," Hunter wrote to Hoffa 
" h ' t at your side of the case was put before the 
Vice President and thin he discussed the 
case with the Attorney General." Hunter 
added that Nixon ''has been sympathetic to· 
ward you and has felt tM you were being 
subjected to undue harassment . " 

Although most of organized labor is now 
squabbling with the President over his eco · 
nomic progress , relations remain good with 
the Teamsters . They probably won't back 
Nixon openly in the coming election, but you 
can look for some behipd-the-scenes support 
from Teamster leaders . It's a case of history 

· repeating itself. 

The Food and Drug ' Administration recently 
acted quietly to delay for another nine months 
the enforcement of a law to protect children 
from accidenta l poisonings . During thi s period, 
e_xperts estimate that one child will die every 
day from accidentally swallowing poi son a nd 
another will be permanently maimed. 

These grim statistics were enough to move 
Congress to act. But they have failed to stir 
the FDA . Eleven months ago, Congress en· 
acted the Poison Prevention Packaging .Act . 
It requires those who sell drugs and other 
harmful substances to package them in child
proof containers . 

But Congress left to the Health, Education 
and Welfare pept" which has jurisdiction over 
the FDA, the job of setting ·the technical 

s tandards for what is child-proof. It took five 

One FDA official told us that it will be at 
least nine months befo~e the law, passed al
most a year ago, finally takes effect. Mean· 
while, the household poisons will continue to 
take th_eir deadly toll on the natio!l' s children . 

Vice President Agnew's critics say his 
controversial b ehavior has divided the nation . 
Whether this is true or not, Agnew has certain
ly divided the White House . Bickering and 
backbiting has broken out inside the Executive 
Mansion over whether Agnew should be dump· 
ed from the Republican ticket . 

The Vice President's chief detractor is 
presidential counselor Robert Finch . Even 
before the 1970 congressional election, Finch 
wanted President Nixon to pick George Bush, 
now our UN Ambassador, as his 1972 running 
mate. At the time , Bush appeared likely to 
win a Senate seat from Texa s , and Finch 
thought Bush would help the President carry 
the state in 1972. 

As it happened, Bush lost the election. 
But another T exan, Treasury Secretary John 
Connally, is now ma neuvering behind the 
scenes for the Vice Presidential nomination. 
Finch is now t elling the Pre sident that Con
nally is needed on the ticket to win Texas. 

Finch defini tely has the ear of the Presi
dent . But the_ Vi ce Pres ident's chief supporter 
ha s the other ear . He is Attorney General 
John Mitchell , who was the Pre s ident' s 1968 
campaign manager and is perhaps his most 
influential poli tical advis er . 

Nixon's two top aides, John Ehrlich.man 
and Bob Haldeman, are also split over Agnew. 
Haldeman is strongly pro-Agnew . Ehrlichman 
is disenchanted with Agnew . Other aides are 
equally divided. One refers to Agnew as "the 
clown" and calls his hardline speeches "a 
show for the right·wingers .'' 

Whatever happens, Agnew is too proud to 
sit by and suffer the indignity of being dumped. 
If things go against him, you can expect Spiro 
to dump Nixon. 
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China After the Cultural Revolution (Part 2) 

An Interview with Wm. Hinton By Denny Rock 

William Hinton - who now runs a 
farm in Pennsylvania where he lives 
with his wife tmd three small children 
- first visited China in 1937. He 
later was in China again from 1947 to 
1953 as a tractor technician for the 
United Nations Relief and Reha
bilitation Administration and as a 
teacher in English and mechanized 
agriculture . In 1971 hE[ returned for a 
seven month visit. He is the author 

of two books, " ,Fanshen " and "Iron 
Oxen. " Presented below are excerpts 
from his remarks recorded on tape 
during an interview by HIP correspon

'dent Denny Rock at Hinton's Reading 
farm . 

they did away with them. 
The grade wage system causes 

problems, for the levels were frozen 
in 1965. The issue was to be solved 
when the national congress met this 
past fall. It will require general 
appraisal on national scale after 
hearing from the whole country; it's 
not easy to tamper with the basic 
wage system. 

Government Structure 
The old administration was essen

tially overthrown in the cultural rev
olution, and the new . adminis.tration 
is based on revolutionary committees . 
A "3-in-1" combination, it includes 
rank-and-file, cadre and army people. 
In most cases army persons became 
the chairmen or leaders , for due to 
the factional struggle during the 

Drawing from the cover of "Fanshen," by William Hinton 

Working Class Leadership 
The Chinese learned working

class leadership very early in their 
revolution, but there was no leader
ship which could unite the Chinese 
people to defeat imperialism. We 
don't mean a mechanical equivalence 
between the leaders and the working 
class. Just as in America, the monop
oly capitalists run the country, yet 
Nixon isn't a monopoly capitalist, 
neither was Lyndon Johnson-they're 
representatives of the ruling class 
but they don't have that class back
ground . The question is who's poli-

cultural revolution, when alliances 
were forged and revolutionary com-
mittees established, there was usually 
agreement on neutral army leadership. 

Party committees are being recon
stituted, too . They once paralleled 
the Soviet duel system but are now 
"Single Line leadership," where key 
people in the party committee are 
also key people in the revolutionary 
committee. These committees are in 
every area, on every level. 

Korean War 
I was in China during the Korean 

War. I guess that war has historically 

" ... the Chinese feel an immediate 

danger of war from the Soviet Union." 

tics do they follow and which class 
do they serve? 

In China, there have been working
class revolutionaries from the begin
ning, of cour-se . But in addition there 
are people like Mao-originally a 
peasant , and Chou En-lai, originally 
a landlord. In youth , when they 
adoptedMarxism-Leninism, they trans
formed their ideology and outlook so 
that they became leaders of the work
ing class. 

. Labor Strikes 
There were some strikes during 

the cultural revolution,.. but in general 
the atmosphere is "these are our 
factories and· striking would be hurt
ing .ourselves. " 

A current national issue is wages. 
Wages are . pretty \lniform throughout 
China. The~e are eight grades of 
workers (modeled after the Russian 
system) from 

1
apprentices at 19 yuan 

(40¢ / yuan) a month to top-grade 
skilled technicians at 90 yuan. The 
average wage is 50-60 yuan. There 
used to be bonuses, but it divided 
workers and held prod\lction back, so 

played a large part in the American 
attitude toward the Chinese, but 
things need to be said. For the facts 
I recommend I. F . Stone's "The Hid
den War . " Basically the Chinese 
thought it very strange that the Amer
icans were fighting 6000 miles from 
home, driving toward the borders of 
China. They thought their national 
security was very much threatened, 
especially when MacArthur threatened ' 
to bomb the dams on the Yellow River, 
the main sources of power for most 
sout~ern and northeast provinces. 

It was when the American forces 
drove north above the 38th parallel 
that the Chinese intervened. It wasn't 
.the regular armies, but an army of 
Chinese volunteers . Sitting in China, 
it seemed to me like a logical thing 
to do, because American forces were 
driving on China's borders . At that 
point the North ,Korean armies were 
badly cut up, and r:etreating . Presum
ably they would have been unable to 
hold Korea and would have gone to 
fight a guerilla-type war in an Ameri
can:-occupied country . 

The Chinese intervention turned 
the whole thing around, and in the 
end a balance was struck roughly at 
the 38th. The war could have been 
setded two years earlier, but the 
American government refused to ac
knowledge such a balance. From what 
I can understand, the American con
tinuance of the ,war was an effort to 
grab some valuable mineral fields in 
the northern sector. It was also try· 
ing to bargain, saying that to stop the 
air war would mean giving up some
thing on the ground. There were great 
illusions about air war, as I guess 
there still are in Vietnam. Of course 
the North Koreans refused to make 
such deals and many died in the 
American 'efforts. 

The Taiwan Question 
It's very clear; Taiwan is part of 

China. It has been for hundreds of 
years except during the 50 years . it 
was a Japanese colony. But in 1945 
with the defeat of Japan the island 
went back to China. That was part of 
the Cairo Conference declaration. But 
when the revolution won in China, it 
was a whole new ballgame. Chiang 
Ka'i-shek retreated to Taiwan, but 
the original idea was that he would 
go back. It was not a . question of 
whether Taiwan was a part of China, 
but whether Chiang was a part of 
Taiwan . After 20 years it's clear 
that he's not going back . 

There's no doubt that after 50 
years of Japanese rule and 20 years 
of Kuomintang rule there have been 
changes . And there's no doubt that 
.there are Tai:;,ane se who think there 
should be an independent country. 
But realistically what does indepen
dence mean? Continuation as an 
American colony? Native-born Tai
wanese would replace .Chiang Ka'i
shek as an American puppet .and Tai
wan would continue as a bastion of 
American missiles , navy , air force , 
etc .-a floating aircraft carrier off the 
coast of China. The Chinese won't 
accept it, certain people in Taiwan 
won't accept it, and sooner or later 
the U.S. government has got to face 
Taiwan as part of China. Until then 
it's a major issue and . a threat to 

peace . 
Personality Struggles 

The essence of the struggle in 
China is not personalities but poli
cies . Of course, policy battles are 
fought by people who tend to hold or 
take power to carry out polici es , they 
favor , so it becomes a struggle be
tween this and that person . 

The right tends to settle for some 
form of the capitali s t road , the revi s 
ionist road. The Chines e use the 
term "capitalist restoration" but it's 
misleading because there never was 

large-scale capitalism in China . 
They actually mean a return to feudal 
or semi-feudal status. 

The ultra-left also has anti-revo
lutionary tendencies . They want to 
turn everything into extremes . The 
ultra-left tries to . place Mao on a 
pedestal and make dogma of his 
thoughts . Mao has solved certain 
problems at ' this stage of the revolu
tion, but there are stages to come. 

So this expression is a form of 
idealism, an ~ttempt to turn Mao's 
dialectical handling of the living 
current revolution into something dead 
and fixed . St~tues of Mao even ap
pe_ared for awhlle, but many are being 
taken down . While most loyal, Mao's 
'supporters' were turning him into a 
god . 

U.S.S.R., Enemy Number 1 
I gathered from- my visit that the 

Chinese feel an immediate danger of 
war from the Soviet Union . The 
Russians have over a million men 
concentrated on the northern border 
and the Chinese are digging vase' . 
systems of air rai d shelters all over 

C ina. Apparen y the Russians think 
they could knock out Peking and 
capture northern China , so the situa
tion is rather serious. 

That's one of the reasons for 
opening talks with- . Nixon . ·The 
Chinese do not want to be put in a 
position where they are attacked 
from two sides a t once . There are 
parallels to the 30's, when it looked 
like the whole world was ganging up 
on Russia . Stalin did the only thing 
he could - he made a deal with 
Hitler, a~d in the ~ndtbe capitalists 
fought each other. 

Until recendy agreements were 
developing to isolate and crush 
China , and China was not about to 
sit back. That's why the Chinese put 
such a store on Pakistan, the only 
country that didn't buy this encircling 
thing. If there are possibilities of 
detente with the U. S., Russia , or 
others, China will explore them. 

With regard to the USSR, the 
Chinese feel the Russian leadership 
is not essentially socialist in either 
world or domestic policies, but is 
actually imperialistic. An example is 
the exporting of capital and arms to 
India, and making trade agreements 
with the essentially imperialist 
world market. Of course the Russian 
people have socialist sympathies. In 
long term, I guess, chances of unity 
with Russian people .are greater than 
solidarity with American people, 

lONG BOW VILLAGE 

J W ,rj,,w Yu Pu ~. ,\ Huv w 

·I Srwn (ouo" r~;.- ~ H· •u ~f' 
~ l-lv Hsueh-(hen ~ Hou~f' 

6 Olrl Lrujy W ' '"ll ~ Hou~l' 

I Chon~1 (· 1,m- Hs• ~ H01J ~•· 

•; fu reogn 5ryle Huu~c 

10 Won'1 Chu•rq -la• s Hou~c 

William Hinton wrote "Fanshen" 
about life in this Chinese village, 

unless something happens in Amer
Ica. 

Struggles Ahead for China 
_One of China's biggest tasks is 

to defeat the / formalism. that set in 
after defeat of·· the revisionist line in 
the cultural revolu cion . There's really 
a tendency for simple ideology, and a 
discouragement of the contention 
which pushes the socialist revolution 
forward. Mao's hope is to break this 
q>en. 

Internally, China is taking the 
socialist road. There's still sharp 
struggle going on, but I think the 
socialist forces are going to carry on . 
Externally, China's going to be a 
force for socialism and revolution, 
and is going to support liberation 
struggles around the world. 

" 
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Trial Briefs= The Problems of the 
By Edward Zuckerrrian 

There was little or no tension in the 
Harrisburg Federal Building courtroom 
early this week, but there was ' 
occasionally-enough tension in the third 
floor newsroom to spare. 

On Monday, it centered around 
Associated Press reporter Lee Linder, 
who sent out .a story based on an 
interview he got with Fr. Philip Berrigan 
while he and two other reporters were 
serving as "pool men" in the courtroom 
Monday morning. 

All three reporters talked briefly to 
Berrigan, who is a federal prisoner, but 
the interview was broken up by a 
federal marshal who told them it was a 
violation of regulations and that they 
should print nothing about it. 

When they reported back to the 60 
or so other reporters waiting in the press 
room, two of the three pool reporters . 
said they had agreed to honor the 
marshal's request. 

in part: 
"We were trying to determine, as 

millions of other people do, whether 
the politic;al kidnappings in Quebec and 
Uruguay were possible in the U. S. The 
only sane response by our movement 
was whether we should do something. 
Part of this discussion is to investigate 
the feasibility of it. I've been in federal 
buildings all over the East Coast 
checking them out." 

The version Linder had read aloud 
had been a bit vaguer on the matter of 
kidnapping and had not included the 
words "checking them out." 

Linder was again set upon when he 
returned to the room. But he was saved 
by the arrival of the afternoon pool men 
and a rush to file stories for morning 
papers. 

Later that day, the AP sent out a 
correction that killed the words 
"checking them out." And the next 
morning a new lottery pool system was 
in effect. 

Press 

Linder said he would have to check 
with his office about it, and the matter 
was forgotten for a couple of hours. 

Then a reporter learned, on a routine 
call to her office, that the AP had sent 
out a story by Linder about the 
interview, and that it contained some 
apparentiy self-incriminating 
statements by Berrigan. 

Judge's Threat 
AnotJier problem faced by the press 

was a memorandum from Judge 
Herman which "requested and strongly 
urged" that the press not report the 
names or any questions and answers 
asked of prospective jurors until after 
the jury was selected. 

Photo by Serbell 

Harrisburg defendants and supporters sit at YWCA press conference, (ito r), 
defendant Sr. Elizabeth McAlister, Tony Russo, Prof, Richard Falk, Michael 

Ferber, Profo Howard Zinn and defendant Fr . Joseph Wenderoth ,__ 

was faced by those reporters who were· 
determined to get into court Monday. 

young reporter who got a telephone call 
from his mother Monday night. 

Linder was out of the room, but 
when he returned he was surrounded by 
an angry crowd and accused of violating 
the rules of pool reporting and of 
jeopardizing all press coverage of the 
trial. 

The request was an unusual one. One 
reporter who covered the Calley, Spec)<:, 
Manson and Medina trials said he had 
never seen anything like it. 

As Monday dawned, no pool 
repqrting systems had yet been 
estalJlished. So, even before it dawned, 
there was a line of reporters waiting 
outside .the federal building for spots in 
the first-come, first-served press 
section. 

She had seen him on TV network 
·news, she said, when he walked in front 
of a camera as it was filming a 
demonstration. 

It was bad enough that he blocked 
the view, but she had seen that he 
wasn't wearing a coat and he "looked 
cold," she said. She added, "Don't let 
me see you again on TV unless you're 
properly dressed." He replied that he had offered the 

information but had had no takers. The 
others were not convinced. 

The judge followed it up by saying in 
court Monday, "It is in the province of 
the court, if you-violate it, to continue 
the questioning in camera {closed 
session)." 

The first two in line were out in the 
windy damp at 4 a.m. Others filled up 
the day's expected quota by 6:45a.m. 

Linder then read his notes to the 
crowd and the matter was again· put 
aside. 

Then, another reporter had his office 
read him the text of the AP story, and it 
turned out to have spicier, more 
incriminating quotes than the Of\eS 
Linder had read aloud. 

Defense attorney Thomas Menaker 
told a press conference later that 
Herman could do no such thing. 

At midweek, it appeared that 
virtually all the reporters were going to 
ignore the request, and the ball, or the 
gavel, was back in Herman's court. 

But all was for nothing. Only three 
pool reporters were allowed in court 
Monday and Tuesday morning, and 
Tuesday afternoon there was room for 
everyone. 

----
Threat 

A. 

Exposure Threat 

The story quoted Berrigan as saying 
' Still another problem, and an 

over-generous dose of early morning air, 

Finally, what is perhaps a greater 
hazard than professional censure, 
contempt of court and pneumonia 
combined was encountered by one 

Trial Begins With a Prayer 

Fr. Neil Mclaughlin, 

Following is the text of a prayer read by 
Father Neil McLaughlin on behalf of the 
Harrisburg defendants outside the Federal 
Building shortly before the trial opened 
Monday morning. 

Is it possible that he who 
did not spare his own Son, but 
handed him over for the sake 
of us all, will not grant us all 
things besides. Rom. 8:32 

Grant us what? Light and strength, we 
suppose - light to see the darkness, and 
strength to push it back a little. 

This last year has literally retaught us to 
pray. It was either that or let confusion 
distract us, despair engulf us, fear 
overwhelm us. Somehow, we had to avoid 
the cycle which had absorbed other people 
in other conspiracy trials - first, 
incredulity, then anger; then, freneticism; 
finally, at the climax, powerlessness. 

We had also to deal with the crunching 

I 

irony of a criminal government, which 
thoughtful men have branded illegitimate, 
indicting people whose lives have been 
poor, students and the victims of war. 
Legitimacy or illegitimacy, we found, 
makes not the slightest difference. 
Criminal governments, like criminal 
individuals, frequently possess the power 
of this world. And they will use it, mainly . 
to remain in power. Who said this? "The 
State is its own overwhelming priority . Its 
business is, above all, to remain in 
business." 

. So we learned to pray. And we survived 
separation, jail and the threat of jail, 
misunderstanding, exhaustion, our own 
anguish and that of others. We will survive 
this threat as well , attempting to redeem 
judicial violence, just as we attempt to 
redeem the times. 

We will survive, and we will resist. Our 
differences with this government do not 
end with this trial, or with 'possible 
conviction or jail. Our differences run as 
deep as the meaning of life as God defined 
it in his Son. And if the Father cared 
enough about us to give us his Son, He will 
not hesitate to give us that Son again and 
again in the Eucharist , in the 
community, in our lawyers and friends and 
families. But above all, in those whom our 
government betrays and oppresses - the 
Indochinese people, the poor of the Third 
World and this country, the inert and 
bewildered American middle class. God 
holds us in their trust, and God has given us 
confidence, that we might fulfill that trust. 

Billboard 
Continued from Page 2 -I 

working two or three days a week. The bill 
would take away ·these patronage jobs and 
make the men Civil Service employees. Civil 
Service requires a 5-day work week. Oppo
nents to the "bill claim that in reality, these 
men will not work a 5-day week '(as would be 
required by law), and therc;lore, the bill would, 
if passed, weaken the legislators' position 
unnecessarily. The power to give jobs to 
"friends" is one of the legislator's most 
imoortant "tools . " · 

No-Fault Insurance 
This bill seems to be a good one. H pas

sed, it would eliminate the long and costly 
setdements which usually follow automobile 
accidents. People would be paid by their 
insurance companies more quickly, with less 
cost to everyone concerned. No-Fault has 
proved successful in states like Massachu
setts where insurance premiums have gone 
down appreciably since its enactment. 

Insurance companies have had little to say 
on the subject. It appears they stand to gain 
in some cases , lose in others, but either way 
dispose of many legal expenses . 

The state's lawyers have been the bill's 
prime opponents, and the Pe~na . Bar Asso_c. 
has publicly denounced the b1ll because, b1ll 
supporters charge, lawyers will no longer 
receive the fat fees brought in by settlement 
cases. Many state legislators are also law
yers who handle auto accident cases involved 
in this issue . The bill is currently being 
investigated by a House board. 

CREATIVE S RVICES 
Posters • Pamphlets_ · Brochures • 
Public Relations • Speechwriting • 
Political Campaigns - Photography 
News Releases • Music -. Radio & 
TV Commercial Writing / Production 

717 -4 - 0 
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Harrisburg Trial Begins at Last With a Yawn 

. Harrisburg 7 supporters join in ·communal supper after rally Sunday 
at the Bethel AME Church. Photo by Serbell 

Continued from Page 1 

basis of an unsuccessful defense motion to 
dismiss the indictment. 

Ahmad cited Hoover's original public 
accu&ation, a press conference statement 
by President Nixon and press accounts of 
the two indictments in the case. 

Ahmad said the effectiveness of the 
government-initiated publicity was "borne 
out" by the large number of prospective 
jurors who were excused by Herman 
because they said they had formed an 
opinion on the case. 

By Tuesday, about one-third of the 144 
prospective jurors who showed up Monday 
had been excused for that reason. 

Ahmad also said the jury would hear the 
prosecution case first, during which about 
100 witnesses are expected to be called, 
and then, as the defense case was presented 
and the trial went on, "a tired weary jury 
would begin to resent us more." 

Defendant Sr. Elizabeth McAlister 
added later on the topic of sequestration, 
"It's a very painful thing. All of us have 
been ur-rooted ourselves because of the 
trial." 

Jury Selection 
The tedious process of selecting the jury 

began Monday with a lecture by Judge 
Herman on the history of the jury system 
and its role in world justice. He noted, 
among other tidbits, that Japan was 
considering implementing it. 
· He then began the long business of 
questioning prospective jurors individually 
and en masse about facts that could 
conceivably influence their ability to 
render a fair verdict. 

The task was often interrupted by 
recesses an~ huddles of up to a dozen 
lawyers at the judge's bench. 

Beyond details of residence, marital 
status and occupation, the questions asked 
of prospective jurors included the 
following: 

--Whether they were relatives "by blood 
or marriage" to Presidential assistant 
Henry Kissinger, the object of the 
defendants' alleged kidnapping plot. 

--Whether they were members of the Ku 
Klux Klan , John Birch Society, 
Minutemen, Silver Shirts, Students for a 

Defense launches 
Demonstrations 

Continued from Page 1 

federal courthouse. 
Two of the veteran pall-bearers were 

among those who occupied the Statue of 
Liberty in a protest last month. 

The veterans and others contributed 
discharge papers , draft cards and other 
"instruments of war made of paper" to the 
collection in the coffin. 

(One veteran, who sought to enter the 
federal building after the processional, had 
to return to the coffin and retrieve his 
ripped discharge certificate when building 
guards demanded identification.) 

Adams, he said, "We need to create a real 
democracy in this country, because we 
have not had one." 

During supper, Dr. David Hunter, 
deputy general secretary of the National 
Council of Churches, urged religious 
people to show "respect for rightful 
government authority by opposing those 
who misuse that authority." 

The meal, consisting of soup, bread, 
cheese and apples, was provided by the · 
Defense Committee at a cost of $280; 
about $70 was collected in donations from 
those eating. 

After dinner, about 200 persons joined 

Democratic Society, any professional 
society or trade union that practiced racial 
or religious discrimination, or any 
organization "whose purpose was to 
curtail activities of the Roman Catholic 
Church." 

--Whether they were critical of nuns and 
priests who joined the peace movement. 

--Whether they would be "predisposed 
to. be hostile" to defendants Anthony 
Scoblick , an inactive priest, and his wife 
Mary Cain Scoblick, a former nun, because 
they had "abandoned their calling." 

--Whether they would be prejudiced 
against defendant Eqbal Ahmad , a native 
Pakistani, because he is a professor, 
non-white and an alien . 

--Whether they would take the word of 
law enforcement officers over the word of 
friends of the defendants in court 
testimony. 

None of the prospective jurors 
responded positively to any of those 
questions. 

Strong Feelings 
They were also askca if they were 

acquainted with any of the defendants or 
attorneys in the case and whether they had 
strong views on the Vietnam War that 
might influence their decision. 

After one woman said she had shong 
feelings about the war, Herman said, "Most 
of us have feelings about the war. Couldn't 
you put those feelings aside?" 

In response to another question, two of 
the prospective jurors said they had 
relatives - a son-in-law and a newphew ~ 
who had been killed in the Vietnam War. 

Herman also asked the jurors if they 
were acquainted with anyone he named on 
a list of government witnesses who live in 
this area. 

Among those he named were Robert 
Ford, state director of Selective Service, 
and Patricia Rom, Jane Hoover, Mary 
Elizabeth Sandel and Zoia Horn Galloway, 

Photo by Serbell 

Prof. Howard Zinn speaks 

all of whom were friends of the 
government informer Boyd Douglas in 
Lewisburg and have sought to have their 
subpoenas quashed. 

The other names read sounded like 
Robert Hendricks, Delmar Mayfield, Philip 
Morris, Joseph Parenski, Oran Sheesley., 
Andrew Duncan and John Ryan. 

Opinionated Prospects 
After Herman announced the jury 

would be sequestered, he had some 
difficulty finding prospective jurors who 
did not claim to have an opinion on the 
case. 

At one point, he had to call eight 
persons before he found one to fill a spot 
among the .46 jurors who were to be 
questioned individually on their eligibility. 

Once he had the group of 46 set, he was 
reluctant to excuse those who claimed 
sequestration would be a·hardship on them 
or their families. 

Of half a dozen who sought to be 
excused, he excused only one womari who 
is a full-time college student and has seven 
children, and a man whose daughter was 
once raped and has since_refused to stay in 
the house at night without him. 

Among those he refused to excuse was 
the mother of a two-month-old child. 

Individual Questioning 
The individual questioning of 

prospective jurors by Herman and 
defense and government attorneys 
began Wednesday. 

Five of the 14 jurors examined 
during the day were dismissed for 
cause . They were: . 

-a Catholic Harrisburg man who 
said he was "pro-government." 

-a woman who works as a matron 
at the Franklin Co . Jail who said, 
"I'm a firm believer in the Bible, and 
the Bible says there will be wars and 
rumors of wars so I guess we'll always 
have them . " 

-a Lebanon woman who said she 
had read about the case and did not 
"approve of a priest and a nun to be 
in something like this ." 

-a Duncannon man who spent 2 0 
years in Army counter-intelligence . 

-a Harrisburg man who said he 
had been "surprised" to hear that 
priests and nuns were involved in 
this alleged conspiracy a~d that he 
thought there must be s ome "founda- -
tion" to the case since the govern
ment had seen fit to pursue it. 

The Harrisburg 7 are charged with 
conspiring to raid draft boards and other 
federal offices in nine states, kidnap Henry 
Kissinger and bomb government heating 
tunnels in Washington. 

At the press conference ,.a statement of 
support for the defendants was read by 
Carlos Feliciano, a Puerto Rican 
independence fighter who" has been 
charged with complicity in the bombing of 
35 buildings. It was also signed by 
Anthony Russo, a co-defendant in the 
Pentagon Papers case with Daniel Ellsberg; 
Michael Ferbet, a co-defendant with Dr. 
Benjamin Spock in his conspiracy trial ; and 
Professors Richard Falk and Howard Zinn. 

in an automobile procession to Dauphin 
~u~yhil,w~re~. ~ilipBmripnis---------------------.----------

beingheld . Ah d Sc N• s h 
at church rally Sunday. 

The seven are Fr. Philip Berrigan , an 
imprisoned antiwar priest; Baltimore 
priests Fr. Joseph Wenderoth and Fr. Neil 
McLaughlin; nun and professor Sr. 
Elizabeth McAlister ; Pakistani scholar Dr. 
Eqbal Ahmad; and Anthony and Mary 
Scoblick, a married priest and former nun. 

"We know that what is on trial here in 
Harrisburg is the conscience of America ... 
The people of this country will be 
watching to see if energetic opposition to 
war will be considered a crime, when the 
greatest crime is a war itself," the 
statement read in part. · 

The best-attended activity of the week 
was a Sunday rally at the Bethel A.M.E. 
Church, where over 500 persons, most of 
them from out of town, gathered to sing 
folk songs, hear speeches and join in a 
communal meal. 

Prof. Howard Zinn of Boston 
University accused the government of 
trying to make all Americans "solemn and 
sober" and fearful. He challenged the court 
to admit as evidence the whole truth: "We 
need, say, one Vietnamese child in the 
courtroom." Citing ideas of Jefferson and 

A sound system was supplied by the ma ores IXOO peec 
prison administration for a liturgy outside 
the prison gates which included litanies, 
readings from Scripture and Dietrich 
Bo~oeffer, hymns, and more speeches. 

The vigil was climaxed by the reading of 
a message to the marchers from Fr. 
Berrigan, brought from the prison. The 
message focused concern on the peace 
movement, rather than on the defendants: 
"Let's build a real movement by building 
real people. Let's give one another hope 
and love ... " 

Defense activities continued with a free 
concert Monday night by Peter Yarrow, 
formerly of Peter , Paul and Mary. 

. Also, Clergy and Laymen Concerned 
sponsored a vesper service of prayer for the 
release of Fr. Daniel Berrigan Tuesday 
night , eve of his parole hearing. 

The participants moved in procession 
from the Friends' Meeting-House to th.e 
Federal Building, carrying candles and 
wearing rope handcuffs "to share in 
imprisonment ." 

Harrisburg 1 defendant Eqbal 
Ahmad, an academic expert on revolu
tionary warfare, reacted to President 
Nixon's Tuesday night speech on 
Vietnam by calling it "-a brilliant 
piece of public manipulation . " 

Ahmad said Nixon deceived the 
public by claiming his secret propos
als were innovative when they actu
ally contained "no new element. " 

Nixon's plan provides for the 
withdrawal of American forces from 
South Vietnam within six months and 
tire holding of an internationally
supervised Presidential election 
there. President Thieu would resign 
one month before the election. 

In return , Nixon asked for a cease
fire throughout Indochina, the with
drawal of North Vietnamese forces 
from South Vietnam, Laos and Cam
bodia and the exchange .of POW's. 

Nixon's plan offers no real basis 
for negotiation, Ahmad said, because 

"even the complete withdrawal within 
six months is conditional on) the 
settlement he is offering . " 

It provides for an "unbalanced 
cease-fire, " he said. "A cease -fire 
is never acceptable to guerillas un
les;; it is preceded by a political 
settlement," ne said, because estab
lished regimes , even when their 
military power is curbed, retain their 
police powers . 

· Nixon did not deal with the unity 
of North and South Vietnam , the mas
sive air war being conducted by the 
TOnited States or American withdrawal 
from elsewhere in Southeast Asia , 
Ahmad noted. 

Nixon's speech was "ominous , " 
Ahmad said, because it indicated an · 
offical ·American attitude that the 
U.S . has taken every step it can 
toward peace and the Communists are 
being unreasonable-an attitude that 
could serve as an excuse to escalate 
the war . 
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Street Preacher 
Offers Help 

Rev. Belgium Baxter Photo by Serbell 

By Chris Davis 
If you're walking up N. 

Sixth St.,.it's easy to pass by 
the small storefront with 
"Faith Chapel . Outreach 
Center" painted on the win
dow. But the center is a 
familiar place . for persons in 
uptown Harrisburg who suffer 
from alcoholism, addiction or 
broken homes . 

The Rev. Belgium Baxter, 
pastor of the Faith Chapel 
Church of God in Christ, dir
ects the church-sponsored 
Outreach Center with the help 
of his wife. 

"A minister should speak 
to the people in the street as 
well as in the church," says 
Rev . Baxter, and he practices 
what he preaches. 

The purpose of the center, 
located at 1747 N. Sixth St . 
(234-784 7), is to solve prob
lems in uptown Harrisburg . 
A sign in the storefront win
dow reads, "We offer 1) a 
listening ear 2)an understand
ing 3) a helping hand." 

"Our prime mission," said 
Rev. Baxter in an interview, 
"is to help people change 
their lives spiritually. First 
we tryto satisfy theirtemporal 
needs. Then their spiritual 
needs will be more likely to 
change." 

The Baxters never know 
when they'll be needed or for 

/ 

what. 
"One time a man had his 

throat cut on Sixth and Broad 
Streets. We took him to the 
hospital for emergency sur
gery. We offered to help him 
later, but he went back to the 
street," said Rev. Baxter. 

According to Mrs. Baxter, 
the Outreach Center keeps a 
supply of second-hand clothes 
and canned food donated by 
concerned people in Harris
burg, Shiremanstown, Camp 
Hill and Mechanicsburg. 

"Last Christmas we were 
able to fill 12 food orders for 
hungry families," she said. 

Rev. and Mrs. Baxter try 
to handle all calls for help no 
matter how difficult they are. 

One call invol v·ed a wife 
who needed a suit for the bur
ial of her husband, who had 
lost so much weight during a 
long illness his clothes no 
longer fit . 

Another caller was upset 
because his wife had left him 
and gone to Reading. At his 
request, Rev. Baxter gladly 
drove the man to Reading. 

The rewards for Rev. and 
Mrs. Baxter are simple. 

"Our main reward is when 
someone we helped reports 
back to us and tells us how 
they're doing, then we feel 
we are reaching people," said 
Rev. Baxter. 

letters to the Editors 

School Board Replies Sexist Movie Eds 
.Editor: Editor: 

Enclosed you will find my reaction to a Your latest issue with the special supple-
front pag~ article which appeared in your paper mentis a fine one. Bob Hoyt's guest editorial 
dated Jan. 20-27, under the headline, "Stu- is the best commentary on the forthcoming 
dents Denied Due Process in School Expulsion trial that I've seen. But, as usual, I stir my
Hearings." You have my permission to publish self to write when something disturbs me. 
in toto, but not to pick it apart forpublication. This time,' it's the blatantly sexist "art thea
Thank you for your attention. tre" ads . I cap appreciate your policy of not 

To the Citizens of Harrisburg: 
Eight students out of nearly 14,000 in our 

system have been recently expelled for acts 
committed since September 7, 1971. Each one 
was given notice at his or her last known 
address by registered mail of the time and 
place for the hearing. Every one was given an 
opportunity to cross examine every witness, 
to testify in his or her own behalf and to 
present any witnesses that they decided the 
Board to hear. 

In nearly every case the student admitted 
doing the things which he was charged with, 
but oftimes gave explanations of his or her 
reasons for doing what he did. 

I have no idea what the writer of the 
article expects of those who operate the 
schools. I know that the Board is trying to 
help with the education of every child in the 
system. A reasonable amount of cooperation 
must be given by all involved if the schools 
are to succeed in their objectives. 

Fighting - students, teachers ; and oth
ers, - dope, alcohol, non-attendance , and 
irregular attendance in classes, disrespect, 
property destruction, and other such conduct 
by a few studen.ts, make it some times im
possible for education to go on in a room or a 
building. Those who do these acts must be 
separated when they persist in those things. 

The members of the Board are there 
because they are interested in the education 
of the children. They will expel no child that 
they believe they can help. They will not let 
them stay in school and interfere with efforts 
of teachers to tea<"h and other students to 
learn. We would have very much better 
schools and students if all of us showed day 
to day concern for our young people and tried 
every day 1D help them instead of waiting 
until they are almost beyond the point of 
.return to verbalize our interest. What have 
you done since September, 1971 to help any 
child, that is not a relative , to be a better 
person? If the answer is nothing, I invite you 
to start today seeking ways that you can help 
them. They need us - but not to tell them that 
the bad things they do are 'ok' . We invite you 
to help us make the schools, the buses, the 
streets , and everywhere better for the best 
interest of all. 

James H. Rowland, Sr., Esq. 

imposing censorship on your advertisers, but 
a few questions come to mind. 

I subscribed to HIP as the' paper of record 
on the Harrisburg 8 trial. I support the defen": 
dants in their refusal to treat persons a:s ob
jects. It is that tendency toward dehumaniza
tion that allows our government to draft young 
men and train them to take part in automated 
warfare. It seems to me that some of that 
tendency is at work in the depiction of women 
as sex objects . An advertiser pays to make 
money. Why should anyone assume that read
ers of HIP, who are presumably sympathetic 
to this perception, would patronize th~se 
advertisers? , 

The 'Defense' Dept. is currently conduc
ting a huge recruiting campaign, but I've seen 
no "Uncle Sam Wants YOU" ads in HIP . I can 
think of two reasons: 1) DD hasn't been so
licited 2) DD wouldn't be reaching many' po
tential recruits in HIP . Why wouldn't these 
same reasons apply to other advertis-ers, be 
they racist, sexist or warmongering? 

Perhaps part of the problem is that it has 
not been taken very seriously as a problem . 
The KKK and the Army are not likely adver
tisers . I'd like to see the same thing hold 
true on sexist promoters . 

Molly Rush 
Pittsbl!rgh ' 

Editors' reply: Unfortunately, it is not exactly 
clear what 'thing' you would like to see 'hold 
true on sexist promoters.' Obviously, the 
local X-rated film houses are 'likely adver
tisers.' ':(he inclusion of their ads in HIP has, 
however, been the subject of discussion on 
our editorial board. Some editors oppose them 
as being sexist; others believe strongly that 
the promotion of free speech mandates their 
inclusion . We do not have, however, the 
luxury of debating the topic. H HIP is to 
continue to publish and provide the public 
with the many features our readers seem to 
appreciate, . we need the money we -earn from 
all our advertisers, including the movie thea
tres. To risk the survival of HIP in order to 
make our ad columns conform to a particular 
standard of purity seems, to all of us, not 
only misguided but stupid. 

The Phantom? 
Solicitor Zuckerman: 
Board of School Directors End your sexist ways or face the conse-

quences . 

the Harrisburg Phantom 

HIP replies: We regret your evident sexist -.--------------------"1· attitude assuming Mr. Zuckerman can control 

Letters to the Editor on all subjects 
are welcome. They should be address
ed to the Harrisburg Independent Press, 
1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17102. All letters must be signed but 
names may _ be withheld on request. 

an editorial board that is 60% women . 

Coming In HIP 

Eqbal Ahmad on Vietnam 
No Fault: Dennenberg vs . Angino 

ISTER MARY XAVIER. IS 
AN INFORMER., •• PASS tr ON ... 
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Harrisburg High · School Isolates Pregnant Girls 
Continued from Poge 1 

no physical necessJty for the girls to be 
separated. 

While Turner emphasized the 
importance of "the opportunity for 
privacy" for girls who "may not view 
pregnancy as a blessed event," Ms. Scott 
disagreed. 

"Kids can be very cruel at this age," she 
said, "but they're not as condemning as we 
were when we were in school. There's no 
longer the stigma of being pregnant." 

"The girls are as proud as any mother 
· would be of their children," one Elm 
Cottage instructor said referring to the 
baby pictures on display in the office. Mrs. 
Scott added, however, that "protection for 
younger girls is good." 

In some cases, pregnant students are 
reluctant to transfer to Elm Cottage, said 
Lillian Tillman, school guidance counselor, 
although "after they get here, they jump 
right in." 

Such students, usually seniors, "feel 
like they' re losing something" because no 
vocational or technical programs are 
offered and some college preparatory 
courses are not available on a regular basis, 
according to Ms. Scott. 

Others feel the Elm Cottage program is 
a success. 

Mattie Sue Brown , p rogram 
coordinator, said she felt Elm Cottage's 
small classes allowed the staff to "better 
provide for the individual needs of the 
girls." 

In addition to Ms. Brown, three 
teachers work with the students in an 
atmosphere described as "home-like" by 
teacher's aide Mary Thompson. 

"For tlie first time the girls are asking 
things they wouldn't have asked in other 
schools," said Esther Schneier, math 
instructor. 

And according to Aiwilda Pickett who 
teaches social studies and ~nority history, 
"The girls seem more cooperative and 
more mature than other students their 
age." 

Cottage program, "the girls are more apt 
to stay in school.'' - · 

Improvements . 
What is more, girls who return to their 

home schools reportedly improve in 
behavior and academic standing. · 

Seniors who graduated from high 
school after attending Elm Cottage rated 
Elm Cottage favorably on a questionnaire 
distributed by the former school guidance 
counselor. Returned by approximately 
half of last year's senior class, the responses 
indicated thatmany girls liked the "home 
environment" and feelings of self-worth 
their experience had brought them. 

"Total community involvement" is 
needed to solve the problem of unwed 
mothers said Superintendent Turner. 
Hostility from the schools and community 
has thwarted any such effort. . -

The majority of girls at Elm Cottage are 
black and according to Ms. Scott and :Ms: 
Angrist that fact reflects the city's racial 
bias. 

CDCCS contacted all county schools 
and were often told that the schools had no 
pregnancy problems. 

"The white suburban schools think 
they don't have pregnant girls," Ms. Scott 
said, "because the upper-middie class 
families can afford to send the girl away to 
Aunt Tillie in Cleveland to have the baby 
or find an abortion . More and more the 
girls who carry the children are black and 
poor." 

According to Ms. Scott , Harrisburg 
schools have a "very punitive" attitude 
towards pregnant girls -because they are 
black as well as unmarried. 

Suburban schools are willing "to make 
arrangements to help the girls," Ms. Scott 
said, "but schools d9p't give the inner city 
girls any support to finish." 

"The school board has the impression 
that black girls don't finish high school , 
don' t go on-to college," she said.' 

Ms. Angrist recalled a conversation with 
the school district about the lack of a 
required course for an Elm Cottage 
student. According to Ms. Angrist the 
response was "She should have thought of 
that before she got pregnant. " 

No Room at the Inn 

Ms. Schneier attributed the students' 
general "politeness and consideration" to 
the· absence of crowding found in other 
schools. She said b~cause of the Elm 

Turner agreed that "not everyone i ~ 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Wt{EN ~OV SA'< J: MlqHT BE GIVIN6-
t?AD E.Xt\MPLE • DO YOU MEAti fOR 

/ &lNG PRE~~ANT OR 
FOR STA~lNQ- tN SCHOOL? 

(!''?\ 

sympathetic to expectant mothers~ I thin!< something Ms. An grist regrets. 
if you took a survey of the area you would "We take the girls and separate them.·~ 
find there is no room at the inn for she said. "Why aren't the boys involvea? 
pregnant girls," he said . They have every bit as many. problems as 

Racial differences are also reflected in the girls." 
the choices Elm Cottage girls make for care· According to Ms. Angrist , the boys 
of their children. don't want to be associated with pregnant 

According to Ms. Angrist, most of the girls. "There seems to be a real gap between 
black students make arrangements with being man enough to get girls pregnant," 
their relatives. "But it's never called she said, "and being adult enough to be 
adoption because that'S regarded as a white responsible for the COnsequences.,; I 

middle class concept ," she said. While the community condemns unwed 
· - ·"There was not one . black girl who . mothers it is reluctant to initiate sex 

didn't say to me 'I don't want to give up education that might prevent these early 
my baby'," Ms. Scott said. The girl's pregnancies. 
mother often takes over and "because the \'The girls are totally ignorant about 
girl is still a child in the family, the baby sex," Ms. Scott said · "What they know 
becomes a ~ister ,"she said. ~hey hear from the street. All they're told 

1s to stay away from boys." Ms. Angrist 
One forgotten group in the Elm Cottage. suggested a complete family education 

program are the fathers of the children, program that stressed the student's 

• CENTER FOR • 
:WHOLE BOOKS or PEACES : 
• • 
: DUANE JOHNSON • 

BLACK BOOKS. 

& THINGS 
Subscribe 

"responsib_ility ·not to produce children" 
until they can provide for them. 

. "A program that's started early 
enough," Ms. Scott added . "Not when 
they're seniors." 

RUSS MEYER'S 

VIXEN. 
'IN EASTMANCOLOR 
R~STRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES 

7:00, 8:20 & 9:35 
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: 405 Market Sto : 
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Pornography 
in Sweden 

to HIP 
"Prevention doesn't rest with the 

schools," superintendent Turner said. 
"Ev.en if there were an educational 
program I'm not sure you'd stop the 
problem" 

Is An Unwanted Preg_nancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-9711 -
ABORT~ON INFORMATION BUREAU 
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Movie Review ''Dirt·y ' Hafry' ~ , 
by Charles D. Leayman~ 

The creative combination of director Don 
Siegel and actor Clint Eastwood has in recent 
years lent the cinema a number of modest glories: 
"Coogan's Bluff,, · "Two Mules for Sister Sara," 
"The Beguiled" (a minor masterpiece of the South
ern Gothic school), "Play Misty for Me" (East
wood's debut directorial effort, influenced by 
Siegel's own style of clean-cut, concise film
making, and featuring Siegel in a small part), and 
now ."Dirty Harry." Siegel in each of his films has 
carried on an investigation of the Eastwood image 
and the actor has accordingly become acutely 

, sensitive to the nuances of Siegel's direction. 
Eastwood's calm, nearly inhuman self-possession 
is used as the underlying motif upon which the 
director fashions both subtle and extravagent var
iations: an Arizona sheriff in contemporary New 
York City, a wandering opportunist in Mexico 
joining forces with a supposed nun, a wounded 
Civil War soldier enmeshed iu the sexual cata- -
clysms of a household of lonely women, and, in 
"Dirty Harry'', a cynical, hard-headed Frisco cop 
in deadly conflict with an insane sniper. Interes-

tingly, in this progression of films,only the first, 
"Coogan's Bluff, n has what can be taken as a cQn
ventionally upbeat ending: the others finish on a 
diminuendo of bleakness and despair, with "Harry" 
the darkest of all. 

"Eminently Satisfying" 

All of which may tend to ·give one a wrong 
impression of "Dirty Harry"·. Siegel is, after all, 
an "action" director, whose control of technique 
gives his films an irresistible flow which is the 
essence of this kind of film. His use of editing 
and sound, his ability to depict and convey urban 
exteriors and sensibilities, insure that his films 
latch onto and hol~ the audiences who inevitably 
(and in large numbers) patronize them (the ex
ception being perhaps "The Beguiled" which work
ed agai.~"t its audience's expectations and con
stantly ran the risk of alienating them). For those 
interested only in a movie that "moves" (a not 
immodest accomplishment when achieved), "Harry" 
is eminently satisfying: the film is genuinely ex
citing in a basic, primitive way in which the cinema 
excels. While for those who care to look a bit 
more deeply into the film's premise, its conclu
sions are unsettling. 

The film opens with a shot of the names of 
deceased policemen on a San Francisco memorial, 
the shot then moving into a close-up of a police 1 

badge which dissolves to the muzzle of a rifle 
being aimed at a potential victim. The battle 
lines are immediately drawn, and from here the 
movie plunges furiously ahead with Det. Harry 
Callahan in his pursuit of a truly maniacal ad
versary. Helicopter shots of the city (magnificent
ly realized within the Panavision frame) give a 
chilling sense of ap. entire metropolis at the mercy 
of irrational forces. Siegel has an eye and ear sen
sitive to the realities of police work (an aptitude 
proven previously in "Madigan"), and his scenes 
of the mner workings of the police, while emo
tionally tense, have an unforced look and feel to . 
them, and provide effective cont.r.ast to the par
oxysms of violence elsewhere in the film. And 
like Peckinpah, Siegel looks violence squarely in 
the face (although his use of violence here, partic
ularly in certain shots, is perhaps a bit question
able as to intent and justification in a way that 
Peckinpah's is not). 

.~\ WILLOW MILL 
PARK 

(Jan. 28 & 29) 

MACBETH 
(Feb. 4 & 5) 

MARIETTA 
I ART THEATRE 

120 W Market St . Marietta 
"9 AGES OF NAKEDNESS" and "LIES" 

From 7 P.M. 

SAT. & SUN.·· MAT. 2 P.M. 

Jan. 29 & 30: " ROBIN HOOD," Plus 2 Cartoons 

Not surprisingly, the film has been criticized 
for the violent images it contains, and referred to 
as, among other things, "a sado-masochistic 
orgy." With a little reflection, it is evident that 
the cinema, especially the "action" genre, has 
often made use of elements such as sadism, mas
ochism, fetishism, and a myriad of other human 
characteristics in manufacturing the screen's 
dream-images. This is not so much a matter of 
exploitation, but rather a legitimate reflection 
and channeling of audience impulses of which an 
artist himself partakes and is aware. To hold 
this film up as an infamous example. pf contem-

porary cinema decadence is to overlook a tradi
tion in films which reaches far back into the 
cinema's youth. 

However, Pauline Kael's conclusion in a 
recent New Yorker review, that the film is 
"immoral", transcends the mere use of violence 
and lands u.s fully in the heart of the film's real 
controversy: namely, the question of civil rights 
in criminal cases. The legal establishment in 
the film is represented as an often hidebound, 
thwarted organization valiantly attempting to re
sist liberal (with a capital "L") attempts to 
"coddle crfminals". Callahan exists as a force 
operating both within and outside the law, using 
his own certainty of a person's guilt as his cri
terion for treatment of that individual. And the 
audience is led inexorably to side with Calfahan 
against an absolute (almost too much so) monster 
who kills by sniping, who kidnaps, tortures and 
finally buries alive a teenage girl, and who ul- -
timately terrorizes a busload of school children. 
Such a parade of horrors does not leave mu<Jh 
thinking space for a reasoned assessment of a 
criminal's legal rights, and Siegel successfully 
counts on this to hammer in a vision of punish
ment delivered and justice triumphant in basic 
(and admittedly satisfying) terms. 

Kael "criticized the fact that the conflict here 
was between Good and Evil, presented as 
baldly and abstractly as is possible within the con
fines of cinema's realism: Evil depicteo as a 
shaggy-haired, wild-eyed youth, and Good incar- ~ 

nated iP. the troubled but reassuring features of 
Clint Eastwood, The audience has no time to 
question the film's assumptions, and finds it-
self assenting in the bleak denouement. 
Or: PROPAGANDA. 

The question of whether one can separate 
form from content is certainly an old one, For 
those who· can easily identify with the movie's dis
trust of liberalized law enforcement, and the sim . .:. 
plification of moral issues, the film should be a 
complete success. Others, who find such attitudes 
disturbing, or actually frightening, will feel much 
more acutely the moral tension generated by the 
film. Nevertheless, Don Siegel and Clint East
wood will no doubt continue a highly successful -
collaboration in films which can sting the collec
tive consciousness of viewers, and even, for 
elusive moments, inch open the abyss and allow 
us to peer within it. Which is perhaps a legiti
mate definition (yet again) of Art. 

"There is a startling reversal of our ordinary 
sense of things in the recognition that we are the 
belongings of the world, not its owners." 

Wendell Berry, "The Long-Legged House" 

organic 0 market 
SIX - 0 -0NEWEST mLEMON STREET 
LANCASTER PENNSYLVANIA 

whole foods kitchenwares 
PHONE 299-4211 

My Ri , e .. ~ 
... and Me 

The following creed appears in the back of the 
official "U.S. Marine Corps Rifle Marksmanship 
Data Book." It was written by Major General 
W; H. Rupertus, and it appeared in "The Progres
sive." 

"MY RIFLE. THE CREED OF A UNITED 
STATES MARINE. 

''This is my rifle. There are many like it, but 
this is mine. 

"My rifle is my best friend. It is my life. I 
must master it as I must master my life. 

"My rifle without me is useless. Without my 
rifle, I am useless. I must fire my rifle tnie. I 
must shoot straighter than my enemy who is trying 
to kill me. I must shoot him before he shoots me. 

"My rifle and myself know that what counts 
in war is not the rounds we fire, the noise of our 
burst, nor the smoke we make. We know that it 
is the hits that count: we will hit . .• 

"My rifle is human, even as I, because it is 
my life. Thus, I will learn it as a brother. I will 
learn its weaknesses, its strengths, its parts, its 
accessories, its sights, and its barrel. I will even 
guard it against the ravages of weather and damage. 
I will keep my rifle clean and ready, even as I am 
clean and ready. We will become part of each 
other ... 

"Before God I swear this creed. My rifle and 
myself are the defenders of my country. We are 
the masters of our enemy. We are the saviors of 
my life, 

"So be it, until victory is America's and there 
is no enemy, but Peace~' · 

by Jane and Tom Plastino 

BANANA BREAD 

Banana bread is what happens to those few 
bananas no one ever ate and left on the kitchen 
counter to turn black with age. This particular 
recipe makes a very moist (downright wet) bread, 
so if that doesn't appeal to you, cut back on the 
liquid. 

3 large, or 4 small, bananas, dead ripe -
mashed 

3 eggs, beaten 
1/2 cup honey 
4 tablespoons butter, at room temperature 
2/3 cup milk 
2 cups whole wheat flour, unsifted 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
Chopped nuts or raisins if you wish 
If you have a blender, it's easier to cut the 

bananas into the jar, add the eggs, and puree for 
a few seconds to take care of mashing the one and 
beating the other all at once. 

Cream the honey and butter together; add 
bananas, eggs, and milk, and mix well. In an
other bowl, stir the flour, baking powder, and 
salt together until well mixed and add the liquid 
gradually. Stir only until blended - · don't beat. 
Toss in vanilla and any nuts or dri&d fruits you 
want to add. 

Pour into a greased 9x5 loaf pan and bake at 
350 degrees about one hour. Rumor has it that · 
banana bread improves if allowed to develop its 
flavor for a few days, but it smells so good when 
it comes out of the oven we've never had any long 
enough to find out if that's true. 

.r 
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Portrait of a CIA "Fortress in the Sky'' 
Copyright 1972 

Dispatch News Service international 
by _T.D. Allman 

Mr. Allman, currently on leave from St. 
Anthony's College, Oxford, England, has recent
ly returned from an extended trip throughout La
os and Thailand. He visited Site 32 just before 
the present North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao of
fensive came undeiWay. 

According to State Department sources in 
Washington, Site 32 is still held today by Laotian 
and Meo soldiers. - ed. 

Bouam Long, Northeast Laos - His name is 
Ser Tao; by Western reckoning, he is nine years 
old; the CIA pays him $20. 16 a month, at the pres-
ent rate of exc_hange, to be a soldier. .rte says 

lowed to charter an aircraft and fly over the heav
ily bombed Plain of Jars to Bouam Long, a Brit
ish television crew and this reporter -became the 
first journalists to visit the base. 

Like most of mountainous Laos, post-mon
soon Bouam Long would be one of the most pleas
ant places on earth but for what man has made of 
it. The endless hills seem unnaturally green, 
clear and fresh. The sky is deep blue and cloud
less!. !I:_e_ sun brilliant but war~ng ~t that altitude. - --.---- ·· -

ing and testing their weapons. Because of clima
tic phenomena - not, as it is sometimes said, 
because the seminomadic tribesmen are burning 
away the forest for new planting land - the moun
tains have turned almost brown and are enveloped 
in dust by late winter. Visibility is so reduced 
that U.s. war planes frequently cannot find their 
targets, or U.s. supply planes their landing fields 
and drop zones. By spring, U.S. support bomb
ing is frequently impossible; the communists have 
had several months to improve their supply trails 
and move foiWard. In March to May, Bouam Long 
often must fight for its life. Then the monsoon 
breaks, flooding the communist line of communi
cation. Throughout the rains, Bouam Long rests, 
waiting to begin the cycle again. 

Bouam Long still is recovering from the last 
communist attack in March, which came closest 
yet to being successful. Communist troops · 

wnat n~:: would like most is to go to school. ·The reached the landing field but could not overrun the 
shadow he casts is shorter than that of his M-16. strong points. On the winding uphill path to one 

The Meo boy is a me~ber of the 700-lllan of the defensive positions, Meo soldiers point out 
Special Guerrilla Unit (SGU) which makes its liv- where one or three or five 6r,in one place,ten 
ing by holding Bouam Long, Site 32, the last sig- communist soldiers died, left for the elements to 
nificant U.S. official outpost north of the Plain of consume them. The defenders were buried in the 
Jars. The site, as one u.s. official lyrically manner of their fathers: the Lao incinerated, ac-
described it, is "a fortress in the sky" _a moun- cording to Theravada Buddhist rites; the animist 
tain bowl, 5000 feet above sea level, surrounded Meo buried in the ground like Chinese or Ameri-
on all sides by steep mountain walls, guarded by cans; the more primitive tribesmen also buried, 
high, well dug-in defensive positions. All around, with cooking pots instead of flowers left on their 
the surrounding green chaos of forested moun- graves to serve them in the hereafter. 
tains, limestone outcroppings and narrow river For several days at the height of the fighting 
valleys is owned by the Pathet Lao and their North the post was out of radio contact with its Ameri-
Vietnamese allies. But Bouam Long, because of Nine-year-old Ser Tao: $20. 16 a month from the can adviser at Long Cheng; bullet holes still scar 
its superb defensive position remains a CIA aerie, CIA to be a soldier a U.S. Army contour map in the radio shack that 
still useful for reconnaissance patrols and terror- serves as a Command Post. · This dry season 
ist missions into communist territory, and as a The village of Bouam Long, bright red and blue the Americans have flown in six 105mm howitzers 
perch for U.S. helicopters rescuing downed Am- with tents made from old parachutes, climbs up so Bouam Long can do it all over again. 
erican bombins pilots. green mountain slopes. The place's only link The local commander would be called a liege 

Site 32, like most of the CIA war, is still u- with the outside world is its dirt runway, a long in Europe. Named Jer Pai Muu, he has held this 
sually off limits to outsiders. However, the u.s. yellow scar running the length of the mountain-top mountain top as his fief for ten years. As-a vas-
embassy recently granted journalists permissio valley. . sal of Van Pao, the CIA-backed Meo warlord, he 
to visit Bouam Long, which has become one of Now past the monsoon, the season is crucial gets a cut of the vanishing opium profits, another 
Laos' many small legends because of its success- at Bouam Long. The mountain top rings with the war casualty, and is one of the general's many 
ful resistance to so many communist attacks. AI- sounds of practice gunfire and of soldiers clean- fathers-in-law. Eyeing the new u.s. howitzers, 

_________________ .;.... ___ ;;_ ________ __::..;,.:.~------------ Coatinued on page eleven 

~Six Common Myths About Ameri(an Working Women 
L1beratton News Service 

(Editor's note; Is it true that women are poor 
job risks because they are always quitting to get 
married? Does "the little lady" hold down a job 
just to be able to afford that new hat or a weekly 
trip to the beauty shop? 

These are only two of the many myths about 
working women which are widespread in the Unit
ed States. Unfortunately, they often affect a wo
man's chances of finding a job and once employed 
they keep her from even the most basic job secur
ity and benefits, not to mention a salary equal to 
her fellow male employees'. 

But a woman's lowly position in the labor 
force has not always been as it is today. During 
World War II, for instance, many many women 
were eagerly g~ven previously "male-only jobs" 

to compensate for all those men who were drafteu 
into the armed forces. Once the war was over 
and the job market tight with returned veterans, 
women were suddenly no longer qualified. They 
were fired ·and urged back to the home, family, ~ 
and more "feminine" occupations. 

The following are only a few of those myths 
about working women - and the statistics to prove 
them false.) 

MYTH: A WOMAN'S PLACE IS IN THE 
HOME. 

A woman's workplace has become both her 

home and her job. In many working and poor fam
ilies, the woman must work outside the home just 
to make ends meet. In 1969, 30. 5 million or 43 
percent of women 16 years and older were working 
in the u.s. 

Women comprised 38 percent of all workers. 
Forty percent of married women living with their 
husbands were workers. And in 5. 4 million fam
ilies, women were the sole support. 

MYTH: WOMEN WORK FOR PIN MONEY, TO 
SUPPLEMENT THEIR HUSBAND'S 
INCOME. 

Forty percent of working women are single, 
widowed, separated, or divorced and must work 
to support themselves. 

Of the 16 million women who work outside the 
home, one-sixth have husbands who earn less than 
$.3000 a year, and one-fifth have husbands who 
earn between $3000 and $5000 a year. 

Three-fifths of all families in which wives 
work would have incomes of less that $7000 a 
year without the wife's earnings, 

MYTH: IT DOESN'T PAY TO TRAIN OR 
PROMOTE WOMEN BECAUSE THEY 
WILL MARRY AND LEAVE AND THE 
INVESTMENT WILL BE WASTED. 

Sixty percent of all women in the labor force 
are married, 20 percent are widowed, separated, 
or divorced, and the remaining 20 percent are 
single women - mostly young. ' 

At 35, married women with husbands and 
children have an average work-life expectation 
(outside the home) of 24 years. 

MYTH: WOMEN ON WELFARE DON'T 
WANT TO WORK. THEY JUST 
WANT TO LIVE OFF THE TAXPAY
ERS' MONEY. 

Women on welfare who want to work, as well 
as non-welfare women, have the difficulty of find
ding adequate, inexpensive day care. One woman 
we know took home $90 a week and paid $32 a 

• 

week for day care for ONE child. 
Since a welfare mother is rarely paid even 

the minimum wage, the added cost of child care 
would just about eat up her paycheck, leaving her 
right back where she started - dependent on wel
fare. {Nixon recently signed into effect a new wel· 
fare law which REQUIRES all those "able-bodied'' 
welfare recipients to work - without provisions 
fo,r day care facilities.) 

MYTH: WOMEN ARE BAD HIRING ruSKS; 
THEY ARE OFTEN OUT BECAUSE 
OF ILLNESS. 

A 1968 Public Health Survey shows that men, 

on the average, lost 5. 4 days during the survey 
Continued on page eleven 
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Common Cause, the national citizen's lobby 
·group with several million members, released an 
exhaustive study recently of the delegate selec
tion system - the various systems in all 50 states 
which determine how delegates are chosen to go to 
the two major political party conventions. 

Commor. Cause decided months ago that there 
was no concise information on how delegates are 
determined in each state. In fact, the available 
information was so ambiguous that Common Cause 
set about writing an information booklet for each 
state. 

John Gardner, Common Cause chairman, 
acknowledged that the two parties have made at
tempts at loosening up delegate requirements and 
selection processes but.he added that there are 
still too many complications and restrictive re
quirements. 

Common Cauf:!e spokesman Tom Mathews said 
that it is still not too late for young people to be
come delegates, The first deadline for qualifying 
to become a delegate comes next week in Iowa. 

The state by state studies are extremely com
plete and do vary, though sometimes slightly, 
from state to state. Copies of particular ·studies 
can be obtained from Common Cause, 2100 M 
Street N. W., Washington, D. c. 20037 

================ 
(LNS) - Russell c. Means, a Sioux Indian 

and the director of the Cleveland American Indian 
Center, says that the symbol used by the Cleveland 
Indians baseball team is racist, degr-ading and de-

meaning to the American Indian. fie plans to file 
a $9,000,000 suit seeking damages and a halt to 
the use of the symbol.-a caricature of an Indian 
throwing a baseball. 

"How long do you think the stadium would 
stand," Means asked, "if the team were called the 
Cleveland Negroes with a caricature of Aunt Jemi
ma or Little Black Sambo, and every time a ball 
was hit some guy would come out and do the soft 
shoe?" 

Whenever an Indian player hits a home run at 
Municipal Stadium, a man dressed up as an Indian 
jumps out of a teepee in the grandstand, and 
dances in praise of the hometown team, 

================ 
As part of its program in the election year, 

Business Executives Move for Vietnamese Peace 
(B. E .• M.) is interviewing all of the declared pres-

Aardvark owners all over tne country have found 
that Basic-H is just wonderful for cleaning the 
mua aud grime off their beleaguered burrow,ing 
beasts. It's non-irritating,' non-toxic, and good 
forbaby aardvark's tender skin./ It's nota 
deter!{ent, not a soap./ 

MOST ECONOMICAL CLEANER 

YOUCANBUY ~ 
1 quart ($2.45*) l\tl 

makes 64 gallons of cleaning solution 

*cheaper yet in gallon, 5-gaUon, or J().gallon containers 

Basic-H also removes insecticide residues and 
surface grime from fruits and vegetables .. . Eliminates 
grease and grime from engines, battery terminals, 
aquariums,,pots and pans ... removes gum from skin 
or carpetiuf( 

If it needs cleaning use 

BASIC-H 
the organic, biodegradable successor to soap 

. *Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 
• 394-3373 

Lancaster Organic Sales 
· Box 275, Lancaster 17604 

idential candidates who agree to be interviewed. 
So far they have contacted Senator Hubert Hum
phrey (D-Minn.), Congressman Paul McCloskey 
(R-Calif. ), Senator George McGovern (D-S. Dak. ), 
and Senator Edmund Muskie (D-Me. ). The candi
dates have been asked to respond to a written ques
tionaire and the first two received-McCloskey's 
and McGovern's-are rep!oduced in the January 
1972 issue of "Peace Prospectus". If you -are in
terested in a copy, contact B.E.M., 201 Massa,
chusetts Ave., N.E., Washington D.C. 20002. 

====~=~========= 

United Grocers, Limited, a west coast gro
cery store wholesaler, was required by the Presi
dent's economic controls plans to list each of its 
40 top-selling non-food products. 

United Grocers sells food and other grocery-

~~ e 
store items to hundreds of small stores and each 
of the stores belong to the United Grocers Asso-
ciation. _ 

So, the number one selling non-food item in 
west coast small markets is cigarettes; and the 
number-one selling brand is Marlboro. Actually, 
the top nine selling non-food items are cigarettes . . 
The lOth most--bought non-food item is dog food. 
The 11th most-bought non-food item is cigarettes 
and the 12th most often purchased non-food item is 
the four roll pack of toilet paper, or toilet tissue. 
The 13th through 15th most popular items are cig
arettes and dog food and the 16th most popular 
item is Tide washing machine detergent. The 25th 
most bought item is a disposable paper diaper 
called "Pamper." 

In fact the 60 top selling non"'-food items are 
all either cigarettes, dog food, detergent or a 
various paper products, including .sanitary nap
kins, toilet paper, "facial tissue," or disposable 
diapers. -Earth News. 

"=51============== 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (LNS)--Snowmobiles 

have two cylinder engines and look somewhat like 
go-carts on a pair of skiis. They can be driven _ 
through woods and other places where cars can't 
go due to their small size and no wheels. 

"Fifty men on snowshoes over the same trail 
have about the s'ame impact as one snowmobile," a 
Bemidji State College botanist said. 

Due to lower soil temperatures under snow 
compacted by snowmobiles, microbes were more 
than 100 times fewer than under uncompacted snow. 
Microbes are essential for certain chemical rea~
tions in the soil which help keep it fertile. 

There are l, 500, 000 snowmobiles in use in 
the u.s. Last year new machine sales totaled 
570,000 nationally. In~ustcy analysts threaten to 
have 4, 000, 000 in use by 1975. 

The state of Massachusetts has effectively 
banned them by setting a noise limit. None of the 

major companies were able to comply with th_e 
state law . 

================ 
Dr. Hoang Thuy Nguyen, a North Vietnamese 

medical doctor, reports that the United States is 
making use of a new type of anti-personnel bomb 
in Indochina. 

According to Dr. Nguyen, the new device is a 
"ground-glass bomb" which weighs about three
quarters of an ounce. Dr. Nguyen said that thous
ands of the tiny bombs are dropped by airplane 
over Vietnamese territory and are often disguised 
as small first-:-aid kits. He added that others are 
camouflaged to be practically invisible to the 
naked eye. 

According to the North Vietnamese doctor, 
the glass bombs explode when the disguised kits 
are stepped on - sending out glass particles in 
all directions. 

Dr. Nguyen insisted that the bombs are pure
ly "anti-personnel" because, he said, the explo
sions are not even strong enough to puncture an 
automobile tire. 

He said it is extremely difficult to treat peo
ple injured by the tiny weapons because the small 
glass particles· embedded in a victim do not show 
up on x-rays. 

Blind Sweet Willie Ti·shman's Guitar Lesson 
"I know it, and I been knowin' it." 

- Mississippi John Hurt 

This is John Hurt's version of "Nine Pound Hammer," one of the most popular and widespread of 
American folk songs. This version is distinctive because of its simplicity and quiet beauty. Basically 
a simple song to pick, it offers many opportunities for further embellishments. John's version may be 
heard on Piedmont PLP13157 and Vanguard VSD79220. John Fahey and Doc Watson have also recorded 
versions of the same song. 

Words: This is the hammer that killed John Henry, but it won't kill me, no it won't kill me, no it 
won't kill me.. "' 

Take this hammer and carry it to my captain, tell him I'm gone, tell him I'm gone, tell him I'm 
gone ... 

John Hurt's first recordings were made in 1928. Nothing more was heard from him until 1963 when 
an avid blues collector "discovered'' him. He has 4 solo albums - 2 on Piedmont and 2 on Vanguard. 

In my opinion, he was one of the finest guitarist and singers in America. 

Next week: flat-picking "The Cuckoo." Til then, Good Picking. 
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Women Hope to Start 
Health Referral Service 

A new idea is growing at the Lancaster Wom
en's Center- the possibility of starting a Wom
en's Health Referral Service so that before paying 
their first visit to a particular obstetrician or 
gynecologist women may select one with a sym
pathetic attitude. 

Through consciousness-raising and daily con
versations with other women , people at the Center 
have learned that many women are frustrated be
cause of the attitude of doctors toward women 
and their bodies, especially where childbirth, 
breastfeeding, birth control, sterilization, and 
abortion are concerned. 

The women at the Center would like to have 
anyone write, call, or visit the Center and re
late any pleasant or unpleasant encounter she has 
had with her doctor or hospital. 

"Hopefully ," the group says, "we will learn 
which doctors we can trust to treat us with digni
ty and respect for our own feelings about our bod
ies." 

The Center is at its new location, 230 W. 
Chestnut St., Lancaster 17 603; telephone 299-
5381. 

I 
Six Common 
Myths About 
Working 
Women 
Continued from page nine 

year because of illness or injury while women 
lost 5. 3 days. 

MYTH: WOMEN ARE NOT INTERESTED IN 
JOINING UNIONS BECAUSE THEY 
SEE THEIR PRIMARY ROLE AS IN 
THE HOME. 

There are twenty-five million unorganized 
women workers in the United States and yet, the 
larger, male-dominated unions have not sought to 
bring these women the protection of organization. 

Many unorganiZed-women are farmworkers 
(500, 000), domestic workers (1. 7 million), and 
service worR:ers (4. 7 million). These occupations 
have a predominance of black, Puerto Rican, Chi
cana, and Oriental women. Racism , coupled with 
the small and sometimes isolated nature of their 
work, makes organizing more difficult, but all the 
more essential. 

Other unorganized women workers, like cler
ical workers, are persuaded by their bosses that 
their jobs are "better'' than manual jobs in a shop 
and therefore unions are beneath their status. 

However, in most places, clerical workers 
have less job security and take heme a smaller 
pay envelop than women in the production unit of 
the same firm. 

.Two thirds of all women workers are clerical 
workers, private household workers, waitresses, 
cooks, and teachers (except college). 

f 
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Portrait of a CIA ''Fortress in the Sky'' 
J er Pai Muu says evenly, "If they come in the 
same numbers this year, we will hold. If they 
come in much greater numbers, we will be over
run and killed." 

Halfway between the radio shack and a· howitz
er, we interviewed the nine-year-old soldier, Ser 
Tao, as he grinned with delight at the attention. 
An English-speaking Meo officer interpreted for 
him. 

Did he like being a soldier? "No, I would like 
to go to school. " 

Why was he a soldier? "My family needs the 
money. There is no other work." 

"Killed Like Everyone Else" 

Was his family happy? "My father is dead. 
My mother said, 'Don't go.' I will be killed like 
everyone else. I am not afraid. At least, not 
often." 

What was his training? He had learned to fire 
the M-16. "I know how to throw a grenade," he 
said, smiling and fingering the lock on one of the 

Judge Labels Ame_rica 
a Racist Country 

(LNS) - A Puerto Rican judge in one of New 
York's Criminal Courts blasted America as a 
"racist country" and proposed that all judges be 
forced to spend a week in jail, during a recent 
seminar on relations between police, the courts, 
and minority communities. 

"I think all judges should go sit in jail one week 
before they sentence anyone," Judge John Carro 
proposed as a way to promote "understanding'' 
among judges of minority citizens who come. before 
them in court. 

As one of only two Puerto Rican judges in the 
city, Carro knows about racism from first hand 
experience. "When I take off those robes, when I 
go home, I'm treated like any other Puerto Rican
because this is a r acis t society." 

During the three-day seminar, representatives 
of organizations of Third World policemen and a 
variety of community organizations discussed pro
pos als for bringing the cops back into the commun
i ty. One proposal called for the establishment of 
a "residency law" that would require policeman to 
live in the communities where they work. 

"If YOU do not want the man who is before 
you, how can I beli~ve the man that is perhaps 
in you? 

If YOU do not demand the man, if YOU do 
not sacrifice the man that is in you so that the 
man who is on this earth shall be more than a 
body, more than a Mohammed, by what con
jurer's trick will I have to acquire the certainty 
that you, too, are worthy of my love?" 

--Frantz Fanon 

Continued (rom puge 11i11e 
grenades dangling around his middle. 

Had he been in battle? "Yes." 
Had he shot any communists with a rifle? 

"Only after they were dead." 
He said he was ten ye ars old, because the 

Meo, like most Asian peoples, count from concep
tion, and consider a new-born baby a year old. 

After a Meo curry made of Spam, air-dropped 
rice and a few locally grown greens , we talked to_ 
some other villagers. A grizzled sixty-year-old. 
man with long hair said, " I have no one left. 
They're all dead." 

A younger man in his late forties, squatting 
beside a pile of ammunition, said, "Both my sons 
are dead. I don't know why I haven't been killed . 
We want peace. If I were allowed, I would go to 
Vientiane or Thailand. Everything depends on the 
policy of the governme nt, of which I know noth
ing." 

The English-speaking Meo officer, Captain 
Xong Tao, reflected his American training when 
he said, "We only fight because we were attacked. 
We want to be left alone, but we must defend our-
selves ." 

He professed to know nothing of the CIA, but 
spoke frequently of "SKY," the local code name 
for the organization. We heard, and saw, U.S. 
jets bombing communist-held areas nearby, and 
the officer conceded that Bouam Long was used 
both to determine targets and guide planes to them. 

Pact With the CIA 

The truth about Bouam Long is more complex. 
The Meo ·followers of General Van Pao were a mi
nority of the total population of northeast Laos, 
when in the late 1950s and early 1960s the warlord 
made a pact with the CIA to fight first the Sou
vanna Phouma neutralists, later the Pathet Lao, 
and finally carry war, for opium and pocket bases 
against Hanoi, beyond the border of Laos into 
Vietnam. 

Now, with the opium gone, the bombing of 
North Vietnam ended, and the attrition of war, 
there are fewer Van tribesmen than ever before. 
Nine-year-old soldiers like Ser Tao are a symp
tom of a lost war running out of men; the U.S. 
decision to introduce 5, 000 new Thai troops into 
Laos from across the Mekong is another sign. 

Still, Bouam Long endures in its mountain 
fastness, and will last until the American supply 
flights and support bombing missions stop, or un
til communists decide to sacrifice sufficient dead 
to overrun it. 

The Americam embassy was unable to find a 
Laotian escort officer for our trips be·cause it was 
a holiday and because Laotian staff officers do not 
like to venture into the hills where there is shoot
ing and an uneducated tribal population. The 
tribesmen of northeast Laos, _it often has been 
said, are being used by both sides to fight other 
people's battles .' Except at a place like Bouam 
Long, the war is largely over, The rear-guard 
action continues, however, with Vang Pao plan
ning with his American advisers the coming dry 
season at Long Cheng - still forbidden territory 
to outsiders. 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 

SPEAKER: Bruce Desfor on "The 
Case Against No-Fault Insurance," 
the 12:20 Club at the Harrisburg 
YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts. Lunch
eon is available before ttie talk; the 
public is invited. 
TV 33: "Galileo," a NET Biography 
at 8:30p. m. · 

Fl LM: "Nanook of the North," at the 
coffee house, Capitol Campus in 
Middletown. 9 p.m. 

FOLK: Dave Von Ronk plus Robbie 
Basho. Thru Sunday at the Main 
Point, Bryn Mawr. 

0 PERA: Mozart and Moore operas 
at Shippensburg State College, thru 
Saturday nightly at 8:30 p.m. Pre
sented by the Music Theater, tickets 
$1. 
MUSICAL: "Carousel," with John · 
Raitt, at the Hershey Community 
Theater . 8:30p.m. thru 'Saturday, 
also 2:30 p. m. Saturday. 

DANCE: "Voices," a modern dance 
program presented by the students of 
Gettysburg College. At 8 p. m. in the 
Student Union. Admis:c;ion fr~~tfll . 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 

PLAY: "Marne," thru February 8th 
at the York Little Theater. 
PUBLIC HEARING: on county res 
ponsibilities for mental health pro
grams. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the HR 
Majority Caucus Room, the Main 
Capitol, Harrisburg. 
FILM: workshop with Flash Gordon, 
9 p.m. in the Student Center, the 
Capitol Campus, Middletown. 

FILMS: "The- General Died at 
Dawn," and "Mr. Deeds Goes to 
Town," Gary Cooper night at the 
HACC Student Center, 7:00 p.m. 
Admission free . 
ORCHESTRA: The Phi I adelphia 
Orchestra conducted by Seij i Ozawa, 
2 p.m. at the Academy of Music in 
Philadelphia. Also Sat. at 8:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 

CONCERT: Vocalist Andrew Foster 
II present "Concert in Black," the 

and hope of the black man, at 
lmyra Church of the Brethren 
p.m. Free-wi II offering. 

33: Renoir's "Grand Illusion," 
ith Erich von Stroheim. 8 p.m. 

HOCKEY: the Hershey Bears vs . the 
Baltimore Clippers, 8 p. m. in the 
Hershey Arena. 

SOUL: the Jackson Five at the 
Baltimore Civic Center, 3&8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30 
5 miles along the Darling

Trail with the Susquehanna-Ap
palachian Trail Club. Meet at the 
Education Bldg., Harrisburg, 1:30pm 
HBG. BICYCLE CLUB: 16 miles 
along the Yellow Breeches Creek to 
Messiah College. Meet at Owen's 
Gulf Station, Camp Hill, at 12:30 p.m. 

CONCERT: the Susquehanna Univ. 
Symphonic Band, at 3 p.m; in the 
Chapel Auditorium. Free. 
ROCK?: Alice Cooper at the Balti
more Civic Center. 8 p.m. 

ORCHESTRA: Hershey Orchestra 
Society winter concert atthe Hershey 
Community Theater, 3 p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 31 . 

TV 33: Special: "Survei !lance 
and Privacy" 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, -FEBRUARY 1 
CONCERT: Pianist Alexis Weissen
berg, 8:30 p.m. in Hensel Hall, F&M 
College, Lancaster. 
ANDRE PREVIN: conducts the 
London Symphony at the Academy of 
Music, Philadelphia-. 8:30p.m. 
'EVER-LASTING PEACE': a folk
rock, anti-war radio program at 10:30 
p.m., WITF- FM, 89.5 MhZ. 

CONCERT: Dr. Pierce Getz will 
present an organ recital, the Lebanon. 
Valley College Chapel at 8 p.m. 
There will be a free-will offering. 
Presented by the Harrisburg Chapter 
of the American Guild of Organists. 
THE SCOTS GUARDS: 8 p.m. in the 
Hershey Arena. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

GROUNDHOG DAY: celebration 
Punxsutawney. 
GUITAR: Larry Coryell, 8& 10 p .m. 
at the Main Point, Bryn Mawr. 
DANCE: and ballet courses, starting 
for 10 weeks at 9:30 a.m. Call the 
Hershey Community Center for details. 
FILM: Ol ivier in "Othello," 9 p.m. 
in Schwab Auditorium, Penn State . 

TRAVEL: "Grecian Holiday" with 
Ralph J. Franklin, 7:30p . m. at the 
Hershey Community Theater. 
TV 33: "A Public Affair/ Election 
'72. " 8 p.m. 
HOCKEY: the Hershey Bears vs. the 
Cleveland Barons at 7:30 p.m . in the 
Hershey Arena . 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

MEETING: Young Married Couples 
Club at the YWCA, Harrisburg, in 
Boyd Hall dt 7:30p . m. A lecture on 
"Law and the YMC" wi II be presen
ted . Free and open to the publ ic . 
PROGRAM: for women work ing 
downtown . Harriet Baitipps, Esq., 
of the Pa. J ust ice Dept. w i ll speak 
on the P o. Equal Rights Amendment. 
Beginning at 12:15, preceeded by a 
noon l uncheon . F ree and open t o 
the pub I ic a t the YWCA, Harrisburg . 

W: Stri ng Quartet of Poland, 
in Swope Hall at We s t Chester Sta te 
College . 

MUSIC: Mark-Almond, thru Sunday 
at the Main Point , Bryn Mawr. 
TV 33: NET Biography, "Harriet 
Beecher Stowe ." 8:30 p. m. 
TAX CLINIC: at the YWCA, 4th and 
Walnut Sts, Harrisburg 10 a .m. - 12. 
Call 234-7931 for detail s. 
LECTURE: Th<>mas Papson, Sr., 
P res ident of Tn -;.. .;, will speak on 
drug abus e to ~ - -~ arlton - Paxtonia 
Lions Club . 6:v0 , .. m. at the Har
vest House Caf.,te ri a, Colonial Park 
Shopping Center, Harris burg. 
LIBE'RACE: in concert, 8 p .m. in 

-the Her s hey Arena . 

PEACE PEOPLE 

Monda y the 31st: A panel will s peak 
"n "The T heology of Rel igious Re
sistance, " featuring ,.rad ical Jew" 
Arthur Wa skow, Temple theo'logy 
professor John Raines , and Tony 
Mullane y of the Milwe>ukee 14. 8 p.m. 
at the Church of the Brethren, 219 
Hummel St ., Harrisburg . 
Every Monday at 8:30 p.m.: Defense 
Committee Executive Meeting in the 
Peace Center , 1004 N. 3rd St., Har
isburg. Open to the community. 

Tuesday the First: 8 p.m. poetry 
and songfest · with Fr. James Carroll 

the Medical Mission Sisters. 
to be announced . 

Thursday the 27th: A communal 
supper beginning at 5:30 p. m. at St 
Paul' s Episcopal Church, 550 Wico-· 
nisco St., Harrisburg . 
Every Friday at 9 p.m. : "The Issue 
is Peace, " Channel 5 on cable TV. 
Saturday the 29th: Flo Kennedy, 
black civ i l rights lawyer and women's 
I iberation leader, wi II speak at 3:00. 
p .m. in the Capitol Campus auditor ium 
in Middletown . 
Every Sunday at 6 p.m.: the CALC 
Vigil at the Dauphin Co. Prison. 

.Recommended: This week's 
must see is Jean Renoir's 
1937 masterpiece, "La Grand 
lllusion. '' Considered the 
greatest of all anti-war films, 
it explores and exposes the 
myths which lead men into 
war, including the grandest 
illusion of all-that men in 
one country are different and 
be-tter than those in another. 

The film will be brofid<,:ast 
in the original French (with 
subtides) at 8 p.m. Saturday 
on C:hann el 3 3. 

COLONIAL: Dirty Harry 
(R) 234-1786 

ERIC: Diamonds Are Forever 
(GP) 564-2100 

HILL: the Ra Expedition 
(G) 737- 1971 

PAXTANG: the Ro Expedition 
(G) 564-7322 

STATE: Such Good Friends 
(R) 236-7941 

STARr Pornography in 
Sweden and Forbidden 

Pleasures (X) 232-6011 
SENATE: The Sensual Male 

(X) 232-1009 
TRANS-LUX: Joe Hill (GP) 

and Goodbye, Columbus 
(R) 652-0312 

UPTOWN: Maid in Sweden 
(X) 236-6264 

WEST SHORE: the French 
Connection (R) 234-2216 

Goodbye, Columbus: A 1969 
adaption of Philip Roth's 
novella starring Ali McGraw 
as a rich, spoiled college girl, 
Jack Klugman as her father 
who loves to eat, and Richard 
Benjamin as a 'kvetch' (as 
usual) who works in a library. 
The memorable wedding scene 
will make you either laugh or 
throw up . Good luck. 

TV SPECIAL 
Thursday, February 3 

The Don Velozo Show at 
10:00 p.m. 

Three - members of the 
HIP editorial board will 
discuss the Independent 
Press with Don. Zooey 
the Dancing Chimp will 
not appear due to illness. 

Perfect Cable Channel 5 

Penn-sylvania 
Social 

Services 

Union 
is looking for a woman, 
preferably with organizing 
experience, to serve as 
full-time staff organizer. 
Long hours, but good pay 
and lots of independence. 

CALL: Bill Callahan 
238-5279 

The French Connection: This 
film has been on everybody's 
"1 0 Best List" for 1971. It's 
a very exciting film about a 
brutal cop (Gene Hackman) 
who tracks down a heroin 
shipment in New York. One 
of the highlights is a chase 
scene which is not to be be
lieved. 

Diamonds Are Forever: Sean 
Connery returns for his sixth 
James Bond thriller. If you 
enjoyed the other filmed ex
ploits of 007, you will probab
ly find this film exciting, or 
at least entertaining. 

Dirty Harry: Clint Eastwood 
plays a San Francisco cop 
who tries to catch a homicidal 
maniac. Lots of violence, 
and one half-baked political 
issue (Law and Order), if you 
like those kinds of things. 
Mixed reviews. 

Joe Hill: Swedish director 
Bo Widerberg, the man who 
gave us 'Elvira Madigan,' 
directed this film which ro
mantiCIZes the legendary 
folk singer-labor organizer 
Joe Hill (Thommy Berggren). 
Beautiful color photography;
mixed reviews. 

The Ra Expeditions: Thor 
Heyerdahl's crew sails a 
papyrus boat across the 
Atlantic Ocean to prove his 
migration theories. 

Maid in Sweden: We doubt 
this film about 16-year old 
Inga could possibly be as 
'clever' as it.s title. Let us 
know. 

The Railway Children: Dir
ected by Lionel Jeffries, the 
film stars Dinah Sheridan and 
Jenny Agutter. Not much other 
info available, 

Such Good Friend!!: Otto 
Preminger' s new fllm stars 
Dyan Cannon and James Coco. 
Otto says he makes films for 
people-lucky for him, be
cause the critics hated it. 

~ 

38 H. Union St., Middletown. 944· · 
5373. Intimate, luxury dining In · 
a unlqu_e 1890's atmosphere only 
10 minutes from Harrisburg. AI· 
fred's offers international wines 
and food with no compromise to 
quality. House specilllties ln-. 
elude stuffed niushroams, Clams 
Casino, Coquille s·t. Jacques, 
cream of watercress soup, F iletto 
Armena, Sa ltimbocc:a, and Chicken 
Victorian. Restaurant and cock· 
tail lounge open at 5r00 p.m. 
Tuesday. tlvough Saturday, are 
~lased Sunday and Man lay. Call 
for reservations. -

rket St., Camp Hill. 
4576 Dine In early American 
elegance amid the Iorge display 
of antiques. Poor R !chard's Is 
fast becoming the seafood house 
of centra I Pennsylvania. A sea· 
food platt• and prime ribs are the 
specialties. Open daily from 
11:30 ·a.m. to 2:00a.m., no reser· 
vat ions n• de d. Enterta lnment 
Friday and Saturday nights, Sun· 

quat sales. 

CLASSIFIED .ADS 
Is O!lyone selling HIP in )!._our 
neighborhood? If you would like 
ta co-ordinate sales In on area on 
a commission basis, call 232·6794 
for Information. 

F-OR SALEr 1960 Chevy panel tru~ 
adapted for camping. Full size bed, 
table, bench and cabinets. Include 
all covered foam cushions and cur 
tains. Rear floor is linoleum, fran 
floor is carpeted. Ideal for couple. 
Other extras available. Call 737 
4417 after 5: 15. 
FR E E-LAHCE photographer seeks 
emale writer to work with on stories 
rite James Ake, 1306 N. 3rd St., 
orrisburg, Pa ., 17102 

TRASH HAULIHGr Anything, furni 
ure, appliances, ashes, yard trash 
tc. Phone" Jim, 232-3829 after 4:00 

Out-of-town calls by appointment. 
GOOD WORK, Reasonable prices. 
Phone 896-8.473. Roofing, haul
ing and complete general home 
repairs. 

OUSING NEEDED: Feb. through 
oy for urban semester student. Call 
IP 232-6794. 

PERSONALS 
NANCY, JESS, -DONNA, DOREE 

· Hope to see you _soan. 

Classified ads cost 5' a word, 
with a $1 minimum. Call them In 
to 232·6794 or mail them to HIP, 
1004 H. 3rd St., Harrlsb\lr , 17102 

HAS MAN BEEN REPLACED 
BY MACHINE? 

NOT AT 

The Hand of Man 
IMPORTED AND HANDCRAFTED ~TEMS 

DERRYTOWN MALL 
COCOA AVENUE, HERSHEY 

F • e· - · e - 1' 
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